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The Clovis News Has Nearly Double the Circulation of Any Other Newspaper In Curry County.
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PES YEAS

Democratic County Convention Was Held In Clovis.
HARRY L. PATTON ENDORSED
MANY LOOK FOR LAND
BOOM IN CURRY COUNTY
FOR ATTORNEY GENERAL

CL0VIS-TEXIC-

AUTOMOBILE

0

RACES SEPTEMBER

19-2-

0

Realty Market is Active. Many Homeseekers Com- Cash Ramey Chosen Chairman of County Central On the Best Three Mile Track In the West at Wm.
Land Dealers
Committee.--2ing. Clovis Has Bunch of Live-wir- e
Delegates to State Convention
B. Mersfelder's Ranch.
1

The real estate dealers in Clo- ty dealers in it, and we will
vis are wearing smiles that wont show you a prosperous common
come off. The big rains of the ity. iney are working with a
past few weeks have caused view of getting new settlers to
great activity in the real estate come into the country. They
market. Homeseekers are al- get a commission when a deal is
ready coming in large numbers made but that is all they get out
and more are headed this way. of it. , But how about the rest of
Many look for a land boom in us? These new settlers bring
Cnrry county this fall and next in wealth and create prosperity
spring. Some think the boom is which benefits everybody indialready on. These cheap lands
are not going begging very
long. They will be snapped up
just as soon as it is generally
known what they are capable of
producing. The word has gone
forth that this is a great wheat
cemntry. that farmers are getting rich in the wheat business,
and that a crop failure here is
unknown. All this is having
its effect.
If there is another section of
the country where land produces
from 10 to 10 bushels of wheat
acre that can be bought at
JK) to $15 per acre, we would
lik to know where it is. Will
someone please enlighten us.

't

HOMESKEKEK WAS RAINED OUT
A good

story comes from Fo-

rties where a aomeseeker was
out the other day with a real estate dealer looking at some land,
it was just after a big rain and
the ground was covered with
water. The prospective investor
told tha dealer that he was not
in the market for marsh land.
He became disgusted and left
for his home in Texas without
buying anything. He was one
of thti skeptical who thought it
didn't rain in this country, but
he ha? changed his mind. The
average annual rainfall is 22
inches. Only last week over
seven inches of rain fell in Clovis in six days.
Clovis has a bunch of
real estate dealers, which is a
big asset to the country. Show
us a town with a lot of live real- live-wir- e

rectly.

Don t knock the real estate
dealers business. If you do, you
are knocking your own interests
and keeping the country back
that much. Give him a boost,
his business is a most worthy
one and indispenaible to the development of the country.
Speaking of the prospects for
fall business J. W. Stewart of
the Stewart Reagan Land
said: "The time is ripe
for a big land movement here
this fall and winter. We have
sold $100,000 worth of land in
the past four months, which
shows what our business has
We represent the South
been,
Improvement
Land
western
Company of Wichita, Kansas.
This company owns 45.000 acres
of choice lands in the Northern
part of Curry Connty in the
wheat belt. ' These are the
lands we are selling."
W. O. Van Arsdale, a representative of the company, was in
Clovis this week and says he
was surprised to find the feed
crop looking so well after the
long drcuth.
Cash Ramey of the land firm
of Ramey and Wilkinson says
prospests are looking mighty
good for a big fall business.
' F. G. Edmonds of Portales
was in Clovis Monday bringing
the news that the farmers south
east of Portales are going into
the wheat business this season
for the first time. He reports
that the broom corn and maize
crop is short this year.
Con-pan-

519 MILES OF RURAL ROUTE
SERVICE IN CURRY COUNTY
Texico and Melrose Have Three Each; Clovis, Hav
ener and St. Vrain One.
Wagner of Clovis
ays that the daily rural service
in Curry County covers a territory of 519 miles. There are
five towns in the county with a
total of nine rural routes, distributed as follows:
Texico,
route one, 26 miles; route two,
34 miles; route three. 60 miles;
making a total of 120 miles out
of Texico. Clovis has one route
anown as route A wnich is
152 miles long.
Have ver has one
which is 55 milts in lenght. St
Vrain has one of 56 miles, Melrose has three, route one, 28
miles long; route two 36 miles
and route three, 72 miles,
For a new sparcely settled
country this is considered a good
record. New rural routes are
continually being added. The
department at Wash
post-offic- e

ington keeps in close touch with
the situation and as coon as
the country settles up sufficiently to jastify it, a new route is
created.
applicants
A boat twenty-fivfor the positions of motor rural
carriers out of Clovis and Texico
took the civil service examination in Clovis Saturday. They
came from all over the county.
There are two positions to be
filled, one for the Clovis office
and one at Texico. The jobs
pay from $1,500 to $1,800 per
annum. The appointees to these
positions are required to furnish
their own motor vehicle with a
carrying capacity of not less
than 800 pounds and a carrying
capacity of not less than 80 feet.
Applicants were required to file
a statement of the equipment
e

The Democrats of Curry
County, met in convention in
Clovis last Saturday,
elected
delegates to the Democratic
state convention in Santa Fe and
attended to other business.
Hon. Sam Bratton was chairman of the convention, and Jack
Hull was secretary.
The convention was, without
question, the most harmonious
one ever held in the county,
everyone being inoculated with
confidence for a big majority for
the county, state and national
tickets this fall. All were of
the opinion that this was to
be a banner Democratic year
throughout the country.
The convention selected 21
delegates to the state convention
in Santa Fe. Each delegate will
vote, as Cu ry
have a
eounty is entitled to seven votes.
It was deemed beFt to send a
larger delegation in order to
make a good showing.
The delegates are as follows:
Harry L. Pattor, O. L. Owen,
A. W. llockenhull, Fred James.
Ambrose Ivy, Frank S. Burns.
C, A. Scheurich, Ben Crawford,
A. B. Hubbard, S. J. Boykin.
Sam Bratton, Harry Neal, W, C.
Zerwtr, D. L. Moye, W. A.
Gillenwater, J. R. Hull, W. W.
Nichols, Roy Elder, Chas. E.
Dennis, J no. F. Taylor, L. C.
Mersfelder, and Cash Ramey.
The resignation of W, W.
Nichols, Chairman of the Demo
cratic County Central Committee
was accepted, and Cash Ramey
of Clovis was named
A. J. Whiting
for the place.
formerly secretary of the county
one-thir- d

Ex-May-

Central committee also resigned,
and J. Simpson Morgan was selected for the place.
PATTON

FOR ATTORNEY

GENERAL

Resolutions

were passed intruding the delegates to vote
for the nomination of Hon.
Harry L. Patton of Clovis for
attorney general. Attorney A.
W. Hockenhull, in a pleasing
address placed Mr. Patton's
name before the convention as
the best man in the state f r the
place. He said that the entire
Democratic state ticket would
win from top to bottom this
year, if the right kind of men
were placed on the ticket.
Among the
men
who attended the convention was
George A. Davisson. of Rusweil.
Mr. Davisson is county treasurer
of Chaves County, and is a candidate for Commissioner of Public Lands.
He is considered an
excellent man for this office, and
will have the support of the
Curry county delegation.
Fred James and Harry Patton
left Monday morning for Santa
re. fhey are members of the
state central committee which
met Tuesday in executive sesn

sion.

The friends of Harry L. Patton throughout the state have
been urging him to make the
race for attorney general for
some time, and only until recently has he decided to do so.
Mr. Patton is considered one of
the very best lawyers in the
state.
His legal training has
been such that .he is eminently
fitted for the position to which
he aspires.

What The News Has!
The Clovis News has an actual

circulation of 1,716
See the affidavit below:

bona-fid- e

and the books are open to prove it.

News Circulation Statement
State of New Mexico
j 8S- County of Curry
C. C. Buckingham, being duly sworn on this the 21st day
1916, upon his oath, deposes and says that he is the
August,
of
manager of the Clovis News, a weekly newspaper published at
Clovis, Curry County, New Mexico, deposes and says that said
circulation of 1.716 copies.
newspaper has a boia-fidSigned: C. C. Buckingham.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 21st day of AuFred W. James, Notary Public.
gust, 1916.
My commission expires April 12, 1917.
e

The News Offers Advertisers

NEARLY DOUBLE the circulation (and for the
same money) of any other paper in Curry county. Tkis
is worthy of serious consideration by every business house in
Clovis.

Another good rain fell in Clethey will be able to provide in
vis Wednesday. The grass on
the event of appointment.
the range is gren and pretty.
Geo. Gilham and family leave The country looks more like
Friday for Northern New Mexi- spring time than the fall of the
co and Colorado, looking for a year.
They go via prairie
location.
Mrs. Roy Strouvelle left for
schooner, driving their stock
Wednesday, where she
Colorado
through. Bruce Loring and son
Roy
Brit left last week with their will meet her husband,
stock, going toward Mountainair Strouvelle, former merchant of
Clovis.
for the same purpose.

A big automobile race meet is
to be pulled off here in September. It will be held at Wm B.
Mersfelder's ranch Northeast of
Clovis. The races will be held
under the auspices of the
Automobile Racing Club,
a stock company composed of
Clovis and Texico business men.
Cash Ramey of Clovis is secretary and treasurer of the club.
The date of the meet is Sept.,
19th. and 20. A specially built
track has been made for the occasion which is said to be the
best track west of the Mississippi river.
Some dare devil drivers with fast cars will be in
these races and a record break
ing crowd is expected from all
over eastern New Mexico and
Those
the Texas Panhandle,
behind the project expect a larger crowd than attended the Lubbock races.
The racing will start at two
o'clock each day. A big dance
will be held on the night of
September, 19.
There will be three races on
the first day. The first race
wiii be a 75 mile, free for all
stock can. The first purse will
be $300.00. second purse $100,
and third purse $25, The second
--

Clovis-Texic-

o

race will be a 24 mile free for all
stock cars costing less than $650
f. o. b. factory, first purse $75,
second purse $25. Such cars as
the Ford, Overland, Maxwell
and Chevolet will be in this race.
The third race will be a motorcycle race.
There will be butane i ace oa
the second day, but it will be
some race. It will be a 210 mile
free for all. The flrBt purse
will be $800, second purse $250
and third purse $50. No speeial
built race car will be allowed to
enter in this race. Stock cars
selling at any price will be eligible, Some of the fastest drivers
in the United States will drive
in this race and speed above 100
miles per hour should be made.
o
The stockholders in the
automobile Racing Club
include some of the best known
business men in Clovis and Texico. They are as follows: Ramey
and Wilkinson, Sid Boykin,
Jones and Lindley, Neal and
Herbert, Jim Latta, Wm. B.
Mersfelder, Mr. Deats and
Brothers.
The management announces
that they have provided ample
accommodation for a crowd of
Clovis-Texic-

Yel-vert-

10.000 people.

A LITTLE TALK ON
LOCAL ADVERTISING
The Selection of Method, Manner and Medium is of
Utmost Importance.
It take3 no argument at this cated they mean little; but elseday and age of the world, tc con- where in this issue of the News
vince any thoroughgoing sensible you will find a statement verified
business man, that newspaper by affidavit, the truth of which
advertising is an investment that can be ascertained by investibrings gratifying returns. The gation. AND BEAR IN MIND,
success ef the merchants in THE ADVERTISING RATES
ARE NO
every city and town who have OF THE NEWS
availed themselves of publicity HIGHER THAN PAPERS WITH
by printers ink has demonstrated HALF ITS CIRCULATION.
its efficiency, and should make a
convert of the most skeptical.
Railroad Strike Situation
The only question that conNow Up To Congress
fronts the local advertiser is the
Superintendent F. J. Evans of
selection of the method, manner,
and medium by which he can the Santa Fe announces that the
make his business talk to the road has placed an embargo on
largest audience and bring the the shipment of live stock and
best results. Favoritism, politi- - perishable freight owing to the
of railway
cal or religious prejudice, should impending strike
play no part in the selection of a trainmen which is scheduled to
tredium to carry your business take place Monday, September
message to present and prospec- 4, on Labor Day.
Mr. Evans says that other
tive patrons. IT IS A BUSIfreight will be accepted only
NESS PROPOSITION.
THE CLOVIS NEWS, is pre- subject to indefinite delay.
It seems that only Congress
pared to furnish the medium,
that has nearly double the cir- can now avert a strike, as Presi
culation of any newspaper in dent Wilson has been unable to
visits get them together. He has put
Curry County,
periodical
any
it straight up to the house and
more homes than
senate, and has asked them to
in Eastern New Mexico.
In addition to quantity, the enact legislation to deal with the

and

News circulation has quality. situation.
Our subscription list includes
Postmaster Wagner attended
ranchmen,
the best farmers,

mechanics and laboring men in the State Democratic convention
week. He went
Curry and adjoining counties, in Santa Fe this
Moye.
Sheriff
overland
with
and is a welcome visitor to their
homes.
Mn. C W. Ash. of Grady,
Sweeping circulation claims was shopping among the Clovis
are easily made, but unauthentic merchants Wednesday.
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The Clovis News
News Printing Co., Owners
Clyde C. Buckingham
Editor and General Manager.
Entered at the post office at
Clovis, N. M. as second class
Matter under the act of March
1, 1879.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION

$1.50
75c

One Year
Bix Months

DEMOCRATIC TICKET

Election Tuesday,
November 7, 1916.
For President
WOODROW WILSON
For Vice Preiident
THOMAS R. MARSHALL

For District Attorney
KOBT. C. DOW

For State Senator
L. C. MERSFELDER

For State Representative
LYMAN E. SHAW

For County Sheriff

Mortgaged and 20 per cent of
the value of the permanent insured improvements.
National Farm Loan Associationslocal organizations composed exclusively of borrowers-a- re
authorized. These associations must be stockholders in
the land banks in proportion to
the members who wish to bor
Eventually all stock in
row.
the Federal Land banks will be
owned exclusively by these associations.
A reasonable interest rate is
established. The act prohibits
the Federal Land banks from
charging more than 6 per cent
on any mortgage, or requiring
fees not approved by the Farm
Loan Board.
The borrowers will share in
tke net profits of the bank be
cause they are stockholders. It
is contemplated that ultimately
the borrowers will be the only
stockholders.
Lone term loans are provided
for by authorizing mortgages for
periods of from 5 years up to 40
years.
Small annual or
payments on the principal are
made a required feature of all
mortgagee.
semi-annu-

D. L. MOYE

For County Treasurer
R. E. BROWN
For County Clerk
W. C. ZERWER

For County Assessor
AMBROSE

IVY

For County Superintendent
J. M. BICKLEY
For Probate Judge
C. V. STEED
For County Surveyor
F. A. COOKK

For County Commissioners
G. M. BRYAN
District No. 1,
J. D. LYNCH
District No. 2,
B. L. HAWK
District No. 3.

Plant more wheat.
Oust the
Cosnty.

saloons

from Curry

Let's market a million bushels
of wheat In Curry County next
year.

Next Monday is Labor Day,
but as usual, there will be no
celebration in Clovis.
The Democrats Bhould have
easy sailing in New Mexico this
year.
The Republicans are
among themselves
crapping
are united.
Democrats
the
while

Republican State Ticket
The Republican state ticket
nominated at Santa Fe last week
as follows:
For United Stated senator,
of Albu- Frank A. Hubbell,
queque.
For representative in congress,
B. C. Hernandez, of Rio Arriba.
For governor, Holm 0. Bur-sum, of Socorro.
For lieutenant governor, Judge
W. E. Lindaey, of Roosevelt.
For justice of supreme court,
Clarence J. Roberts, of Colfax.
For secretary of state, Gilberto
Mirabal, of Valencia.
For state auditor. W. G. Sargent, of Rio Arriba.
For treasurer, Gregory Page,
of McKinley.
For Superintendent of public
instruction, J. H. Wagner of
Dona Ana.
For Attorney general, Frank
W. Clancy, of Santa Fe.
For Commissioner of public
lands, R. P. Ervien. of Union.
For corporation commissioner,
Malaquius Martinez, of Taos.
For presidential electors: Juan
Ortiz, of Santa Fe; L. C. Hill, of
Dona Ana; C. H. Hammond, of
Curry.

is

They call it Wilson luck. He
Notice To The Public
has worked harder for his luck
Chicago, August 30th, 1916
than almost any man who ever To the Public:
beeame prominent in public life.
In view of the announcement
of certain employes of this com
Mr. Hughes has a vision of
pany to engage in a strike to be
what the country needs. Visions come effective at Seven a. m
re made of very filmy stuff. Monday September 4th. Agents
What the country wants is not
are hereby instructed: First, to
visions but explicit lines of notify intending
travelers that
Ptliey.
i
the Company will not be respon"The President it stronger sible for any delays, that may
after the time above
thai the politicians think him," occur,
says William Allen White, a mentioned. Second: To notify
property except
Kansas editor and general mag all shippers that
property,
perishable
live stock
azine writer known far and
explosives will be received
and
wide.
after seven a. m. Monday Sep
tember fourth for transporta
Rural Credits Law
tion, subject to indefinite delay
The Act provides for the ere and shippers receipts or bills of
ation of twelve federal banks lading so indorsed perishable
and permits the establishment of freight live stock and explosives
any number of jeint stock land will not be received for transpor
banks for the purpose of making tation until further advised
loan0--, si a reaiO' L
rate of in Third : It will be the purpose of
for long p. oda of time, the Company so far as it may b
on farm Imdz.
in its power to Jo so to pnvik
A federal Farm Loan Board transportation nese ary for tin
has complete control ever these health and Pubsis.ence of thf
banks.
communities iepen ient upon it.
Twelve Federal land banks are Fourth:-- To
.nove At leas' one
provided for, one in each of train o'ch v,ay d.i y for the
twelve districts, into which the transpiration of Passenger,
country will be divided. These Mail am? Express. Fift' : T'
are empowered to lend on first gradually expand these ac
mortgages o n farm lands so far as may be prm.
amount!, of $100 to $10,000 for agents have been ao.ised to
approved purposes.
The loans notify all parties interested in
are to be made through .farm accordance with ;he f reg' ing
land associations and agents. program Mid will jotify officers
No loan may be made for more of municipalities tVat t t ab it
than 50 per cent of the land to carry out our p est t in.

tret.

.

ifflril

fy

'

The
First National Bank

asacamiwwmN

CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO

The quality of service rendered by
a bank is a matter of great importance to its patrons. It is our
aim to render the most efficient
service possible with conservative
banking.
Our old and established connection
with Eastern Banks enables us to
give yeu this service.

SUBMIT US YOUR
From Oanvar Peal

CATTLE

IT CAN'T BE DONE!
lovers of
is no pause .,for DrmucratH and 1'rogrewivcn
.
.
:
..
i
- ...
i
..il....
im muu
anil opponents i me norruis mm cruurs u m m f..l
or I resident v ilsoii.
han the greatest eonhdenee in the
FriewlH of his Republican opponent have been making vocifrr-U- 8
endeavor to impresa the voters of the country with a fictional
treugth for Mr. Hughes' candidacy.
President Wilson ha the Democrats of the country euthusias-ieull- y
behind hiiu.
He has the friends of preparedness and peace.
Thnro

LOANS

None too large for our ability -None too small for our attention.

.

,M'Hce

WE WANT YOUR
BUSINESS

lias every Progressive who really holds policies above preju-iic- e
and deeds above vague promises.
Tie has the women voters of the stutes where suffrage is an
romplished fact, who Iwld their country first in their esteem and who
are able to sec more in the support President Wilson has already
given (suffrage, than in the opportunist espousal of their cause by a
candidate who before uevor has shown by his acts even the most condescending njmputliy. .
There are but a meagre few states where Mr. Hughes' chain-piohim more than a doubtful chance of securing electoral
can
votes.
No issue has Iipcd joined by the speeches of the Republican candidate which is uf sullioiuiit worth to merit serious consideration.
Tin

fo

S.
C.

Lawn

ns

.

Hose,

Sprinklers

P.ehind Mr. Wilson there is n long record of deeds done and
legislation enacted which puts him far up abreast of the times and
populur demands.
For President WiUon to 1" defeated there must develop such a
reaction from present sentiment as would be startling indeed.
He has the record of achievement.
lie has the shibboleth of peace.
He. has the accomplishment of preparedness.
He has a Congress which has stood nobly behind his policies and
has written laws that the great masses of voters will surely indorse.
lie has been direct, diligent, assertive and dominant.
Xo public man ever cherished loftier ideals or did more to win
to them the public approval.
I!oat him?

Nun I'm!
Department of tin-

R. R. DUNCAN
DENTIST
Office Opposite P. O.
Phone!89.
NEW.MEX.
CLOVIS.

Stanley J. Clark
LAWYER
Will practice in all the courts.

Clovis,

Heat him, and restore to power in the Government the old order,
the Republican reactionaries, the guardians and agents of privilege
uiid prerogative?
Beat him, and blot from the statute books laws that register a
century of progress?

N. mex.

-

D. D.

Swearingin

of the Brm of Dre. Pmlq
af Roewell

8wearlnt

will be in Clovis on 15th, 16th,
17th of each month treating
Heat him, with the harvests ripening into such wealth as the diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose
country never knew before?
and Throat and Fitting Glasses
Beat him, with the Government's credit the talk ot the world?
Heat him, with labor employed, wages good and happiness the
contentment?
outward semblance of nation-wid- e
Heat him, with the vaults of the banks of the ewintryi bulging
Physician and Surgeon
and legislation already enacted which is the guarantee of low inOffice in Jackson Bldg.
terest rates?
Beat him, with his neutrality achievements, which have made us
Opposite Podtoffioe
the one nation secure from the criminal effusion of the red blood Office Phone 231 Residence 209
of the sons and fathers of the land ?
Beat him, when the law is highly respected, when the national
honor is respected, when the flag has been made the signul at once
ot preparedness and peace, and our people
LAWYER
and ready for the higher achievements in the future ihan were ever
chronicled in tho past?
NO, INDEED!

Dr. J. B.Westerfield

-

g.

W. A. Gillenwater

Cod-feari-

New Mexico

Clovis,

IT CAN'T BE DONE!
tio

will y

ig

Ia-7'- dy

DR. H. R. GIBSON

Herald Magee, 8 years old was Treata all diseases

s ,nd ability
r w ;ng
to afford pi 'tec n 1 the Com- accidentally shot at Hollene
sa Tuesday by his little six year old
pany and its prop '"
brother who was playing, soldier
doing
a loaded shotgun but didn't
with
y.
Signed D. P.
it was loaded. The injured
know
)
(Advertisement.
boy was brought to Clovis where
Wednesday morning.
he died
on
Curry County's Dek
The parents Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Sa rd Hutb-H- 'i
a.
Mapee were touring the country,
were from Tulsa, Okla. The
and
. iXtgates from Curry
''!
body
was prepared for burial by
to rutend .'d the
ooiint.
(he Magic City Furniture and
.jiivcr'ion
,ani' Undertaking
.
Company
who
'
vjted
I"; ...
'rank shipped the emairis to Tulsa.
fot
a
Hubbell for United State senaMu ;V. (' Downing of Valley
for
tor end Holm O. Burs-Hubbell woi. by the ..iL's, Cexas. visited the families
j ivernor.
t,. rcow margin of two votes. .f G. F. Downing and J. S. Fitz-rh tho past week and is now
It the Curry county daleiraten
had voted for Catron or Rayn vi ting relatives in Albuquerolds, Hubbell would have hat que.
the nomination.
Fcr Sheriff
C. M. Richards and W. A. Hav
J. A. McFurlin, S! jcialit candi- (
date for sheriff of Curry County.

oi.

'

ci

:

--

h

i

Officer
at Fori Sumner. New Mexico, July 11 WIS.
Notice U herehv Kivon that CharleiiM. l!inM
of Portalva. N. M.. who on Ju'v :!. lull, made
IJnmuritetl Nu. OHVoJ. f(r SV ipiurter, acUuntf,
Tuwnnhip
N, HuriKf M E. N.M
.
HvMlu
hoi flltd nulicDuf ltrntin to nuiko llimt thro
Proof, to tHtuilitioh clwim to tli hind abort
dfMrit,!.
W. J. f'urrot', V. 8. Cmmia.
ionrr. at hi uffire. at Clovln, Niw Minioo, on
(if
thr liith duy Hit.nitr. IIC.
Claimant nam
an witnetM-nJairva
Lwitr. Fru'lfrc It. Montgomery,
Cora KinuiT. all of Clovia, N. M. fin I Thomas I,,

4

l.

kern, of

P

iruili.

N. M.

A.J
Auk.

EVANS,

14

H.itr.

Notice For Publication
Nun C nil

ii,ii

Department of the Interior, II. H. Land OfAc
at Fort Sumnrr, N. M. Julr. 31.
Notlca la hihy irivvn that ''human M. Crump,
of Clovin, N. M., who. un Auirut 7 I'll!,
llnmmtpail
mails
for
ft. try No. UK
Wmt half. Miction 30 towntthii 1 north, ranit
M E, New Mriiro
ra
P
haa fiUii
of intention to m:ike final three year
uroof to mlalilinh claim to the land atnyeda-crilw- d
before W. 1. Curr.n. IT. S. Commta-lone- r
at hia office nt I'luvn. N. M. on
the 23rd day of .Seiitemlier. l'UO.
Claimant immea ai wttneruea:
W"u,m T. Hlaniilnirumi.. Jotph MrOreor.
Carl Killiam and William Mender, allot Clovli.
N. M.
A. J. Evana, Krgltter.

Auk.

7

Notice for Publication
Nun Coal

Department of the Interior, U. S. land Office
at Fort Sumner. New Mexico. Auyuit, 4th 1914,
Notice la hereby clven that Oacat L McRormKlc
of Havener. N. M., who on Oct. 17th 1911. mad
Hommtead
Entry. No. imlO. for Foutheaet
quarter Section 31 and on Auk. 12. 112 naaW
Addtional
Homaaurad
entry No. 01 OH
for
northeaat quarter. Section .11, Townahlp t naroh.
Rawe M eaaU N. if. 9. Meridian, haa tlaa eartfc
of Intention to make final A
year Proof, to
aatabllah claim to the land above deaerlbed. ba
fore W. J. Curren. United SUtae Ccaauiaailanor.
at Clola. New Uexloo. oa the Zlat day of
October
Claimant namaa aa wltnaaaiK
Anton Uankhouaa. Samuel L. Wlllla, Edwin H.
Stulta. Robert Byrnea. ull of llavaner, N. M.
A. J. EVANS. ttectM.

ll.

Auc.
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Osteopath

Accidentally Killed Brether

dependent

'

(""2
t'. B. Und

.

yr

IT CANT BE DONE!

home-lovin-

Notice for Publication

and

Lawn mowers.

ge

A. W. SKARDA. Cashier.
L. B. GREGG, A. Cashier.

J. BOYKIN. President
A. SCHEURICII. V. Pres.

acute
and chronic. Special attention
given to diseases of women.
PATIENTS EXAMINED FREE

North Main Street
Office Phone 383. ReR. 390.
New Mexic
Clovis,

Office 103

1--

2

DR. L. M. BIGGS
Veterinary Surgeon
Phone

16.

Notice for Publication.

both

Clovis, N.M,

NOHM

Department ot the In tartar, U. 8. Land Oftce
at Pt. Sumner, N. M July, :th,
.
Notice
la
hereby
Riven
that
of Texico. rj. M who. on July
10. I9!3. made Homeateail
Entry. No. O'.OMO far
S I t SE 1.4. S 8 SW 1.4 Kee
f and N I I NE I 4.
N 1.2 NW
Section 7. Townrhip 1 S Rente

ll.

N. M. P. Meridian, haa filed notice of Into make Final three Year Proof, to
ctnnlbh claim to the land above, daaorlbed,
re
W. J. Curren. U. 8. Comminlonar.
at
Clovla. N. M., an the Ifith day of Seplemler, 1916.
Claimant namea aa wltm.aaee:
Wllllnm Mi Knlire. Ozro
llmialaa Lnton
and lli rinnt.n I'leper. nil of T xiro. N.M,
A. J. EVANS. HeKlater.
Aur.
J7 F...

tention

l.

Dr. J. R. Haney

A True Snake Story

Physician Sc Surgeon

A. Struble, living two miles
Southeast of Clovis, while plowing sod land for wheat the other
day noticed several rattlesnakes
go into a hole that looked like it
might be a den. AHe and same
of the neighbors secured spades
and dugout and killed eleven
big rattlers. Who's next?

Office Opposite Postoffloa

E. M. Chapman
DENTIST
Over First National Bank.
Phone 95.
New Mexico,
Clovis,
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W. H. Duckworth Hat
Big Time Attending Rexall
Convention In Boston
Newt of the druggists conven-

"We combine our buying
power, and instead of placing
small individual orders for crude
drugs or finished articles, we
bunch our orders, and buy all at
tion now being held in Boston one time enough supplies for the
calls attention to the fact that
8,000 Rexall Stores. Of course,
n
W. H. Duckworth, the
in this way we can get bargains
druggist of Clovis is a for our customers that no single
stock holder in the United Drug druggist could possibly offer.
Company.
"But this is come letter. I
In a letter just received by the
will tell you more about the
editor of tha Clovis News Mr. meetings when I get home,
Duckworth explains the purpose which will be about the middle
of the meeting, and describes of September, and believe me
the big entertainments at which the delightfully cool nights of
he and his friends figure as New Mexico will be doubly wel"guests of honor." In part the come after these hot nights up

3156
Horc power

well-know-

New Series
Model 7S B

$635
Koadtttr

letter readt at follows:
here."
"I am hating tome trip and
"Yours Sincerely,

Spent Sunday at
Niagara Falls. Met your old
school mate Louis I. Schreiner,
Vice President of the Rexall
Company today, had a very nice
visit with him he was more than
pleased to hear of you,"
"We are holding our meeting
in two of the biggest buildings
here Symphony Hall and HortiWe have had
cultural Hall.
thirteen annual conventions in
the principal cities, but this is
the biggest yet.
"The first business session
came this morning, followed by
,a buffet luncheon for the men.
This afternoon we had another
meeting while the ladies took an
automobile ride to Lexington
and Concord, over the route
followed by Paul Ryvere. Tonight there will b a Song Recital at Symphony Hall by John
McCorniaek,
the great Irish
tenor, who will sin;; fcr the first
time before a business organisome time.

W. H.

Majestic Hotel To Be
Opened In Farwell
Majestic hotel which was built by the

Capital Freehold Land and Investment Co. in 1908 in Farwell,
and which has not been occupied since erected, will cpen for
business about the first of October. No doubt many Clovis people will attend the opening.
Speaking of the hotel the
Tribuna says:
will be
"The furnishings
bought in Chicago, 111., and will
cost about $0,000. This hotel
when opened will be one of the
finest institutions of its kind in
the Panhandle and is a credit to
the twin cities. It will have hot
and cold running water, electric
lights, steam heat and all the
conveniences of a modern city Farmers
hotel."
mous
A

"Thursday we have one busi
ness meeting, the ladies visit the
Boston Art Museum, and in the
aiternoon we will enjoy an
eighty-milsteamboat ride to
Plymouth, where we will see all
the historic places and after
ward have a mammoth outdoor
clambake served on the beach.
The last day, Friday, the
ladies go by special cars to Norumbega Park, where they will
see the Zoological Gardens, enjoy canoeing on historic Charles
River,
and after an outdoor
e

-

luncheon, attend a special vaude
ville in an open-aitheatre.
i
inn
comes
ine granai winaup
Friday night in the form of a
Summer's Night Frolic at the
Copley Plaza Hotel. This hotel
cost $(5,000,000, but we Rexallists
will own it for the time being.
"As you know, lam a member
of the organization that is holdr

$20,000.00 Hospital

Is Planned for Clovis
Clovis may get a $20,000 hospital. Those who have been
working for a community hospital for this city announce that
the plan for a $10,000 building
has been changed. They are now
working for a larger one. The
nlan is for the city to rai3e
$10,000 and when this is accom
Dlished. the Sisters will under
take to raise a like amount,
build and take charge of the in
Hjsnitals of this
stkution.
character are not under the control of the Catholic church as
supposed by some. The church
and the hospitals are separate
and distinct organizations and
ave no connection,
Clovis needs a hospital, and
this movement should have the
heartv suDUort of all our citi
zens. It is a worthy enterprise
and should receive the support
necessary for its success.

New Auto Delivery
The model Grocery believe in
keeping up with the times, and
have ordered a new auto de
livery, which will make two for
this Droflressive grocery store
The new auto will arrive about
the middle of September.

YOUR HEALTH
Depends on the Purity of Drugs used and
the care employed in compounding the
prescriptions given ou by your doctor.
Sometimes it is even a case of
?

LIFE AND DEATH
is

the

hot

t

and lush-

est wo can buy.

Wo use the u:n
in compounding oil present iionp,
doctor will tell you. It's r matter
science with us.

a- -

care
your
J con-

Gity Drug Store
Ci ovis. N. M.

is right

in every respect.
This car is beautifully finished; works
like a beaver; will outlast any other,
and gives 40 to 50 miles an hour.
This Overland is the most wonderful
automobile value in the world.
Come in and see it today.

Here is one for $635 that gives you all
you need.
It seats five comfortably. Has a big,
powerful 3 11 1 horsepower motor; has
electric lights and electric starter and

ll

1

ing this Convention-t- he
United
Drug Company which has a
capital of $52,500,000, and 8,000
Stockholders who own The Rexall Stores all over the United
States, Canada and Great
Britain.
"The Company was formed in
1903 by forty retailers.

Iain St.

There is no necessity of paying $1500
to $2000 for an automobile.

It is reported that the

zation.

Our stock of Drugs

A Wonderful Automobile Value

Duckworth.

Far-we-

$620

up-to-d-

ate

T. M. YELVERTON, Dealer.
Clovis. New Mexico.
Th

Willys-Overlan-

Company, Toledo, Ohio

d

"Md.

in U. S. A."

Report EnorMr. and Mrs. P. Downing enRevival Begins At The
Jarrett Jane and wife of Santa
tertained
Rosa,
a
of
number
their
were in Clovis Friday.
Wheat Acreage
3
Methodist Church Sept.
Throughout County We will begin our revival ser- friends Wednesday evening a Mr. Jane is a big cattle man at
their home north of town. All Santi Rosa. He came here to
Curry County farmers have vices at the Methodist church
spent a very enjoyable
to,

the "wheat bug" wood and
strong this year.
It appears
they are all getting into the
game. Every farmer that comes
to Go is tells about the big
wheat acreage in his respective
neighborhood.
J. W. Legan of Bellview, who
was in the city Saturday attending the county convention,
brings the news that there will
be three times as much wheat
planted in his part of the county
as formerly. He says the farm
ers around Ball view are wheat
crazy that they talk only of
wheat, and are going into it as
heavy as they can. Mr. Legan
has played it lucky this year as
he has not sold his crop. He has
about a thousand bushels to
market.
I. L. Cone, merchant and farmer of Pleasant Hill, was in the
city Saturday and reports that
the wheat acreage in his neighborhood will be live times greater than last year. He also reports that Pleasant Hill is to
have a new $(,000 school house,
one that the people of that
neighborhood will be proud of.
It will be two stories, with four
rooms below and three above.
The upper floor will have an
office room,
laboratory and
library.

Many Clovis People Attend Ft. Sumner Meeting.
Many Clovis people are attending the annual Associational
meeting of the Baptist church
for this part of the state at Ft.
Sumner this week.
The con
vention opened Wednesday and
continues until Friday, Most of
the delegates from this city
went overland in automobiles.
Among those who attended
from Clovis were: Rev. Earl
DuLaney and wife, L. S. Beckley and wife. J. V. Rice, Miss
-

Maurine Rice, Rev. J. L. Rtipord
Miss Mora Knight, Miss Blanche
Wing. Miss Selma Bledsoe, Miss
Dollie Wagner, Miss Julia Per
kins, Mrs. Holdinghausen, Mrs.
Roy, Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Moye
and Musin Croft.
This district comprises all of

evening sell a large bunch of cattle
next Sunday. There will be playing games and listening
to Barnett and Elrod of Lubbock,
preaching twice each day at 10 the music of piano, harp
and Texas. Mrs. Jane is visiting her
a. m. and 7:43 p. m. Several of graphaphone.
father near Hollene.
the ministers of the town have
agreed to preach in these ser
vices. We invite all Christian
people to come to the meeting
and assist us. The singers of
the other churches are invited
to come into the choir. Will not
ths Christian people pray that
Is Now Opened for Business.
precious souls will be saved? Do
you believe in prayer? Let us
put God to the test about this
Finished Work, Rough and Wet Wash.
matter.
J. H. Messer, pastor.

The Model Steam Laundry

W. C. T. U. Meeting
The W. C. T. U. will mee; at
the home of Mrs. J. VV. Stewart,
315 East Grand Avenue, September 4, (Monday) at 3 p. m.
Visitors ure welcome.
"If you're longing to be useful
And don't know what to do, ...
Get up, get out and hustle
For the W. C. T. U.
There's always something doing
And yet there's more to do,
Tnere is no "watchful waiting"
In our W. C. T. U.

Your clothes will last longer and look better
if we do them up for you, as we have all the
latest machinery and our workmenship is
perfect.

MEN'S AND LADIES' SUITS
CLEANED AND PRESSED. Give us a trial

Thanks
To My Many

Friends:

wish to take this means of
expressing my heartfelt gratitude to all of those who so nobly
and generoasly supported me in
the News contest. Although I
failed to win the first prize, I am
just as grateful to all concerned,
and greatly appreciate the winning of the second one, which is
very nice and was well worth
the effort put forth.
I have fought a good fight,
I have kept the faith,
I have battled it out alone,
The end has now come, and
the second I won,
And am grateful to all who
helped me along.
I

HENRY B ARRIS
Concrete

Contractor

Sidewalk, Pebbledashing,
Stock Tank and all kinds
of Concrete Construction
Work. Estimates cheerfully furrth'ied on requ :st

Tj you who have helped me
by 200 votes,
truly am grateful, indeed,
For Ive done my best, and ray
friends did the rest,
To. help me in ray time of
need;
I

So now, I am

I

grateful-grat- eful

indeed.

Curry county, Roosevelt county
-- Grace Wicks.
and parts of Qu ay and Guada
lupe counties. There were large
delegations from Portales, Melstraight as a
Cedar posts,
rose and other towns through- gun barrel
38- - tf
out these counties.
AlfalfaLbr. Co.

Rsfereans

i

rputale

Basinet

r

in Clevis.

Ct

Fhone 32$
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the free range. la his bands, toying
with it In bis lap, be held tbe wonder-Bol-

HUSBAND SAVED

CAME TOGETHER ON A BRIDGE

l.

Tbe green stone, with that carious
property that some jewels possess,
gave off tbe light absorbed during daytime. Now It was winking and twinStopped Most Terrible Suf.
kling with an evil light as the padre
VW ST""
cupped It In his brown palms.
fering by Getting Her Lydia
s
Y'
Vegeta-bl- e
"I know it Is here," he said slowly,
Pinkham
i
Mi l
Wf lV Sfc
"and yet I cannot see It. I shall never
Compound.
see It, yet will the old shrine be tbe
richer for my wanderings. I know it
"After my little
Penison, Texas.
is green, and I can feel Its long,
girl was born two years ago I began suf- tongue that the sea gave it."
lering wiw lemals
ii m
He shook it; the pearl tongue gave
$: 8fri,mmu
i
trouble and could
out one clear noto.
hardly do my work.
"Mill you not come with us. padre?"
I was very nervous
...
Dorothy spoke very gently, as one
but just kept drafV1
speaks to a child.
ging on until last
Two Engines as They Appeared Immediately After They Had Collided Near
"Whither, then?"
summer when I got
a Small Bridge The Freight Train Was Backing Onto
Center
ef
the
"To our own land, where there Is
where I could not do
a
Siding
Make
a
Way
Milk
to
Other,
Train.
for
the
Fast
no war. no trouble, no murder, no opmy work. I would
Still be said no word; only his eyes pression."
CHAPTER X Continued.
have a chill every
Though railway collisions are still the center nf the bridge ut thnt point,
13
met hers. In their guze there was
"Yes; It Is to that land I travel when
day and not flashes
miller common
Increased safe- - but the Impart dlil not hurl either
Dorothy's father has been killed. wondrous dawning that brought the the good God gives surcease from
and dizzy spells and
truck. The engine crews e
ty provisions, n head on collision on u f,'"1
yvivid
color
to
cheeks.
labor.
Till
her
Slowlblind
The
prieit
She it
then"
mv head would al.
'ir
''"I"''1 ,,v J'J'l'lnR f
bridge
s
Is
r..re
mid
Such
tuculur.
very
fixed
slowly
A
In
answer
whiplike
to
his
darkness
crack
from
the
wanden into the American mine
I pot where I was almost
i ne nrsi ireigm cur was sniim reo most burst
an
gaze,
neeldeiit
on
ofheight,
recently
night
occurred
rose
a
she
full
to
her
her
Jarred across the silences of the
house, learnt of the murder, and
llliil forced up on etui, the front end ot a walking skeleton and lire was a burden
a long, whiplike crack, followed by Mimll bridge near .IimesviUe.
Wis. tin
fer himself for death at the revenge- eyes luminous with unshed tears. I'd
lieiiiml If miiu nrnttluiil nri ill to me until one day my husband's step-- ,
ful Wilkes' hands. Then he turnt to resisting, he drew her to him. It was a loud, clear note, accompanied by
While a freight was slowly bncklna
,
,,,,, , sister told my husband if he did not do
. llir
,,, f,.(.,
not till sue felt the tender pressure of sharp explosion.
Tbe old man fell onto n siding to nllow o fust mill: tr.ilu
state the purpose of hit mission.
aomething for me I would not last long
n.,s
tlink
lr.lin
VUi:nu,
.illoded
his arm about her shoulders that she prone upon his back, amid a hundred to puss, the
teilly unil both tenders were ilniuiigcd. Tin and told him to (ret your medicine. So he
hitter
dime
tinexi
twinkling fragments of the Bell.
"What mission Is this, father?" It gave way and burst Into tears.
iiroimil ii ImmiiI. The milk train eim.ne wreckage blocked the truck for sunn got Lydia E. I'inkham's Vegetable Com"It Is more than I can stand!" she
Wilkes dashed out of the Bhed.
was Marian who spoke.
crushed into the freight engine neur . time. Popular Mechanics Miign.ine. pound for me, and after taking the first
"A Mauser!" he snapped.. "Some
"My search for my lost Emerald cried. "I cannot cannot! stand It
three doses I bepan to improve. I con- You
I
greaser
never
not
can
know
do
a
and
tell
smashed
trying
for
last
shot
Pell," the padre replied. "It Is writtinued its use, and I have never had any
"
you
Bell
old
Tome
man!
and
killed
the
the
ten. 'Many shall seek but it shall be
GIVES
female trouble, since. 1 feel that I owe
AMONG
MEN
RAILROAD
you,
"
I
get
quick!"
never
s
"And
dear
Let
out
on!
shall
ask
of here
hidden from them.'
my life to you and your remedies. They
"Start the motor!" called Kynaston.
He paused, a sudden flurry from Dor- heart. I do not want to know what
did for me what doctors could not do
Method
in
on
Use
tc
Irish
Railroad
othy meeting his ear. His hearing, you do not wish to tell me. This is "I'll be with you In a Jiffy."
and I will always praise it wherever I
Prevent
of
the
Derailment
He stopped to gather up the frag STORIES
quickened as It is in the blind, was as no time for me to empty my heart to
RECENT
HEARD AT
G. O. LOWERY, 41 W.Mon.
go. "-by
Wind.
Trains
delicate as that of the prairie dog you. Do you know, darling, those lines ments of the Bell the precious frag
CONDUCTORS' CONVENTION.
terey Street, Penison, Texaa.
ments which would substantiate his
which the Apaches say can hear the that go:
If you are suffering from any form of
The derailment of railroad trains
story at the coming investigation and
bursting of the seed pods In the bunch-grasEnough fnr me in drearr. to
wind is not mi uncommon oci urreiici female ills, get a Dottle of Lydia E.
charge
of
would
clear
him
which
In the spring
the
And touch tt.y ipitnnent'n hem
Little Joy in Operating Trains Along In the case of light, narrow gauge rail I'inklium's Vegetable Compound, and
Thy feet have trod tei near tu God
of having stolen the relic.
At his words the girl had released
I n.
roads. Mr. It. II. Curtis, writing In commence the treatment without delay.
Rut fullctv ti.m.
the Mexican Border Romance of
A moment later, as he ran around
herself from Mrs. Fane's encircling
Meteorological
Symotis'
Magazine
HapLine,
Culminating
in
the
"All that It ts necessary for me to to the front of the house again, the
arm and was hurriedly loosening her
Its Sort.
tells how this danger has dei-- virtu
py Marriage.
hair, which fell in sheeted flame over know I know now. You do, don't you?' machine was ready, purring, panting,
"I ilil you see where in the storm the
ally
on
eliminated
one
viz
line;
such
To his tightening arms she gave and Jarring under its engine.
her shoulders. lelving with trembling
other night the .tail was struck?"
Attending the railroad conductors' a stretch of .'111 miles along the Allan
hands in its golden masses, she took mute answer, and so for a second or
"Well, what heller place for U light-nlr"Throw In your clutch!" cried
ll
forming
of
Ireland,
st
ol
part
from Its resting place, secure alike two strode leaning against him, her soft Wilkes. "We're all here and we're all convention are several conductors who
bolt":"
the
West
Clare railroad.
I'mbablj
have had close calls while running
from sight and touch the Emerald cheek pressing his.
ready."
there Is no other line in the ItriiM
border,
along
brought
iielr
the
Mexican
to
Wilkes'
voice
trains
them
back
Bell!
Kynaston leaped to his place, shoved
T?d Crntifl ftaff Ttltie. much better, ftw
isles exposed to Sllell Violent glllt s
.1. W.
"Take It take It!" she said sobbing-ly- . earth.
down the pedal, threw his clutch into says the St. I.ouls Republic.
farther tlmn liquid blue. Oct from say
during
and
years
a
lisr,
few
to
prior
'11
residing
line,
(iulf
Const
"If we're goin' If that machine
"I wish we had never seen It! It
grocer. Adv.
the low and pulled It back to second. Walters of the
many as five "blow-offsoccurred
has brought nothing but evil fortune." work we've got to leave at dark, an The machine took the curve below ths at Klngsvllle, Tex., has operated his as
In
which
carriages
the
were
complete
She thrust It Into the trembling that's only two hours. Nolan, get your house, shooting forward like a projec- train Into I'.rownsvllle. Tex., under an
Why She Worried.
armed guard for nearly two years. ly smashed though there was foitu
hands of the old man. Wilkes and things and make 'em few. 'cause we'll tile on the trail that showed
"I Mi. tn ." Mghi-the soil one.
liately
no
loss
In
of life.
that
The train has been repeatedly fired on.
KynaBton saw the tears stream down travel light. The Mexicans can stay
".Vow what's the matter':" Mild the)
In the dusk.
Mr.
Curtis devised for the railroad a other.
Walters, himself, was absent when
his cheeks. The blind do not weep here In quiet whin those greasers
'It s touch and go," muttered the old but
anemometer, with elce
yonder leave, and a bunch of them has
easily. They stood astonished.
the most serious and only fatal at- pressnre-tuh"This paper says, the engineers as-- I
man.
Nolan,
keep
tne
down.
ladles
tack occurred, p.ut for the high vu-- ; tiicnl apparatus for giving two warn serf that only enough coal to last the
"Out of the North It came, and out already started east on a run. Some
gray
over
back
blew
beard
bis
His
ters at (ialveston he would have been lags by ringing a bell la the station-of the North It has returned. Thanks thing out o' the ordinary is a happenin
or- - is available In New- world s'"i
shoulder; in tho wind his eyes nar- aboard anil declares
be to God for his mercies! His shrine near here all right."
that the trip master's house at tjullly : the, first ' ;sf te."
to
rowed
when
velocity
the
of
the
wind
reioiier
PI,
It was not until then that Kynaston
would probably have cost him his
la no more empty. Evil fortune?
"Well, why tli. n't yon go down to
"Throw her wide open, sou!" b life.
n't tulles an hour and the s
md when
senorlta! It has been so since Monte- - explained to Wilkes the news he had
that fortutie telling woman and find
commanded.
It
So
I
r.
reached
i
miles an
Ule
tuma gave It to C'orte; and was killed, beard in the camp the night before.
The train. In charge nf a substitute
out if oii're g"ing to live over MO
Kynaston's foot pressed the gasoline conductor, was creeping near to the the first warning Is given. 2.
pound-o- f
"Well! I'm damned!" was the old
"Since the great conquistador took
.veal's':''
movable ballast, kept for the pur
It and died, a broken hearted and dis- - man's comment. "But. Kynaston, It control and the car shot forward fastei border when It was suddenly derailed,
graced man; since Pedrarias took it means that we got to get these women and faster. Past the first line of scat- caused by the cunning of the Mexi-- ' pose at every station. Is placed on
RED, ROUGH, SORE HANDS
and was poisoned so did it go until it out of here and get them out quick tered fires they went, greeted by yells cans. They had unsplked a rail, then each vehicle of any train on the lint
and an occasional shot. Past the lines put It carefully back In place. Tying at the first station It reaches. When
reached the resting place from which Are you ready?"
the followers of Zapata stole It. Nor
Mrs. Fane answered for him from where the troops were forming, toward H light wire cable to it, they hid them- the second signal In given, trains an May Be Soothed and Healed by Us
of Cuticura. Trial Free.
shall the Teniente Kynaston suffer. her room, where she was packing a the house whither Kynaston bad been selves back In the near-bbrush, and stopped until the storm abates. Since
Full proofs of ownership shall be for- bag for herself and Dorothy. The old taken, a prisoner; the bouse in which Just before the engine crept onto the the apparatus wns Instnlled. In De
Nothing so soothing and healing for
there has been only oiif
warded from the shrine, that his name man wandered aimlessly about the Upton had been murdered.
loosened rail pulled It out. Then they cember.
Keep ber goin' and throw her at made a dash for the train, killed two
may be cleared of suspicion."
and this was due tc red, rough and Irritated hands as Cutibouse till dusk should come.
cura Soap and Cuticura Ointment.
He broke off. patting his recovered
It came In a purple setting, the raw, wide open as you can!" ssid Wilkes.
soldier guarding the train, and two deliberate disregard of the signals.
Soak hands on retiring in hot Cuticura
"I can hardly hold her as It Is!" passengers. The substitute conductor Scientific American.
treasure even, they thought, talking red bills taking on unearthly colors In
aoapsuds. Dry, and gently anoint bands
panted Kynaston. "She's pulling like bad presence of mind to shut himself
to It.
the dying glow.
runaway locomotive on a down up In the stove closet and esenped.
"Now Indeed shall I go south with a
with Cuticura Ointment. A
Range by range the bills stood up
Earliest Smoking Car.
light heart. My happiness would be against the sky, melting fast from grade."
The two soldier and two passengers
Now thut a railroad carriage built In treatment works wonders.
complete If I could but see It, but that sapphire Into gray. The great evening
Free sample each by mail with Book.
It was true. They had left the trail, In the mime cur were killed.
1S.'I0 has been placed on exhibition at
Is not to be. What Is that noise,
star winked at them solemnly from the and were heading northwest across
And they tell another story which Waterloo, perhaps the earliest smoking Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. L,
he exclaimed. "It sounds like Pass of the Virgins.
the unfenced mesa, certain of a five- fairly crackles) with romance, on one carriage may be unearthed by the Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
firing"
Under Mrs. Kane's skillful superinmile flat with nothing worse than
delegates to the (ireat Eastern railroad, which claims
of the
It was firing a perfect feu de Jole tendence Kynaston again tested every- prairie-doRighteous Indignation.
mound, a bunch of grease-wood- , convention, and his wife, Names, fof to have built the first for September
In the besieger's camp. They saw s
between tbem and reasons, must be forgotten.
a sage-buss
He had I a showing his rich old
A
140.
saloon, 40 feet in
flurry. Men were running In and out
line. Behind them
the
length, the ends being converted Into a aunt from the country some nf the
Long, long years ago this now
like ants In a hill.
they beard the hammer oi' pursuing
conductor was only n "news kind of open lounge, while Inside the sights, mid this evening they were to
"They're either plannln' some more
hoofbeats; apparently every mounted butcher." He sold peanuts and randy "IHvan," as It whs termed, morrocen witness a
devilment," said Wilkes acidly, "or
man left in camp was after them.
He was keen on making n good Imund papers, and the peanuts and the, leather sofas, mahogany tables anil
else they're goin' to pull out. I hope
A storm of shots swept over and candy, ot least, were generally old anil
pression, as he hail great expectation!!
lumps were found,
It's the last."
,
about them, one impinging on the Iron musty, and
holy. So lie was ipilt
An ofllcial statement announced Unit from the
fiver In
Kynaston had not told Wilkes or
old Upton bad so wisely placed Iown one day n demure little maiden "the peculiarity of n portion of the taken bin k when, as soon as the curthat
Dorothy cf the startling news he had
engine.
reached
Wilkes
above the
boarded the train on which this butch- Cambridge ami Newmarket tralllc sug tain rose, tin. good ilaiiie grasped Ii HI
heard while In Obispo's camp. In fact,
back without looking and forcsd Doro er boy butchered. He came Into the gestetl to the company the formation hy the nun ami
lilm from the
the excitement of the morning bad
tby, who was about to rise, again to car where the demure little girl sat of such a description of carriage." theater.
almost driven It from his mind, and be
ber knees.
and shouted his wares. She bought lib- Evidently It was found impossible to
Such bad managenow hardly believed It could be pos-'Keep down!" he growled In a kindly erally of peanut candy, ate heartily, prevent undergraduates out for a day's ment :'' she said. Indignantly, when
Bible that Villa would attempt such aj
voice. "We can't take a chance now; left the train nt her home ami became racing from defying the stringent by they had reached the lobby. "Just
wild plan. But the sudden rommotijn
we're too near the line."
violently sick.
laws against smoking, which then ex- fancy allowing the curtain to go up
In the camp might have some connecRock and bush and stunted tree
those poor girls were dressed!"
Fifteen years later butcher boy had isted. London Chronicle.
tion with Villa's attack. Columbus was
stood out In silhouette as If drawn in become a conductor. The demure little
lea than fnrfv mile Awnv nnil n mil.
background
a
silver
against
India Ink
girl transformed tiureliaser of the
France Improving Railroads.
rier could have traveled the distance
Behind them they heard yells and
enndv vears before, one
Midi railroad, which
The
since ear'.y morning If It was reall?
In
shouts and Shots.
,iv iMlnrdeil tbe butcher hov's train. southern France ami to the operates
war. he must rejoin his command at
frontier of
a she was a
on
toward
them
coming
And
then,
tvne
lovelv
of
once, and the women must be removed
We are inclined now adays to "go
Spain, Is having built at the
run, they saw a nunmer or mountea femininity. She recognized In the con- time eight
It too hard;'' to overwork, worry,
from the clutches of these bandits at
electric locomotives t,.
Kynaston
believed
moment
due-toa
For
men.
bov
whom she had signed for both freight
eat and drink too much, nnil to
"' butcher
hazards. Without stopping to exami passenger
lo glect mi,- r,.st anil sleep.
thev were caught, but It was for a mo hated all these long years, and told services on Its electrllled lines. t,i
This
plain, he rt.n for the yard.
a
dozen
A
from
shout
only.
lllls the ,l.,oi with ntie iield. The
ment
him so.
'Here, where you goin', Kynaston?"
of
extension
the
electrical
ciUlpincut
was
Ameri
It
kidneys
told
him
lusty troopers
weaken ami then It's n siege
She told him what she thought of on a governmental railway system
called Wilkes.
of backache, dizzy, nervous spells,
can cavalrymen an Mexico across th bis candy and of blm, for selling It Ing obviously
"I'm going to take a iook at that
in preparation for the
rheumatic
Openly.
Kissed
He
Her
pnins niH distressing
line at last.
auto to see if it can run."
Hut her hate was momentary.
When reconstructive
period which must
uiinary disorders. Don't wait for
Tbe pursuing Mexicans turned and she left the train this time she had cotne
"Well. It an if a man can be found thing about the motor, stowed the
after pence has been declared
worse troubles. Strengthen
tho
io run it. What 've you got In your single valise, and lashed the water bag fled Into tbe darkening night. But ths promised to write her great
big;
In Europe. Tbe
kidneys. Cse Don it's Kidney Tills.
new locomotives,
on,
though
a
lessen
continued
car
tt
head"
butcher
The old Inevi
states the Electric Hallway Journal,
fast to the back seat. Then be ran the
"I can run It If the engine is In good machine around the side of the house Ing pace, and In a few minutes thej table story fcllowed. ami she Is Just ure
Case
New
Intended for the system's western
order," said Mrs. Fane quickly. "Oh, away from the Mexican camp and shot past a great atone monument as proud of her conductor husband to- group of
J. T. Rnntlnvnl,
115
electrified lines ami they will
whitewashed, four square, that marked day us she was ashamed of the butchSt
K, net
Ot!l
Mr Kynaston. If you think we can helped
the two girls to their places. the limits of anarchy and murder.
ultimately lie placed in service on the
N
mun: "I
get away In It. let's waste no time!
er boy long, long ago.
suftVred ierrll.lv from
prompted
"Not there. Kynaston!
main
line from Toulouse to Itayonne
cavalry
like
American
tbs
you
It's
what
I
a itall. tieavv pnln In
Let's look at It; can shew
Beats,
on
down
but
the
"Not
Wilkes.
on the
Atlantic
coast. Collier's
the nnull t.f niv luit-world over on band in the nick o
to do. Come!"
on
and it was worse
floor till we get past the camp.
Weekly.
Deserved Tribute to Engineers.
w hen I took
They went to the shed, where she Thetheremainder of them are breakin' time!" said Kynaston.
mill. Thu
Across this broad America there are
Irt.tihle num. n utter
They ran up the hill and over It am!
showed him how to fill tank and radia- ramp now."
an
nttnek
of
70,110
malaria.
throttle-sengineers
sitting
at
In
the
Sets Switch While
halted on the farther slope below th
Motion.
tor. She stood over him explaining
My t.lniMrr
hh in.
They were, and the noise of It
of the big locomotives pulling
tliimtil mitl tin- kidney
Without stopping his train an enthe different stops while he tested the swung up to the wonderful Mexican crest. It was then that Kynaston, get ides
ting down from tbe car, helped Doro little trains and long. "They represent gineer cun move n lever In bis cab and
engine. Grimy, dirty with oil and dust, stars.
iilineil untl ie alilc.l ll.n
tby first of all from the tonneau, and the highest type of employee that open u recently putented switch to public. Nothing
he worked like a Trojan.
"We've got to keep to the straight catching
hi
me until imel
her In his arms, kissed bei America has produced. On their enable him to enter u Killing, the switch
Suddenly something prompted him trail
.....
1.1... ..
. lf.un-... .
we pass the bouse yonder.
till
nerve, their Judgment, and their sense closing when the lust car has passed
I recommend tht-to turn. He found Mrs. Fane gazing After that you can drive anywhere. openly before tbem all.
highly,
fixedly at blm
An' that," said Wilkes, to whosi of responsibility we rely as on no over It.
Utl BW. it Abt Stan. 80 B
There Isn't an arroyo for ten miles.
"It s all right " she said abruptly. They'll shoot when they see us, so arm Mrs. Fane was clinging, "Is what other cluss of labor In the country.
Is a man of
call the proper endin'. Of course. It The mun in the engine-ca"I know It all. I heard Dorothy and
ViDt."iV
Protection From Avalanches.
What Is It.
don't light your lights
whom any American citizen may well
roaTauamjunN co, buffalo. N.V
really the endin'!"
1 know"
ain't
Dorothy?"
To protect n Swiss railroad from
Miss
be
proud.
Sunday
Magazine
my
ladles
Take
camp,'
back
to
the
of the frequent
"What?"
avalanches numerous
"The priest the old priest!" she
He Pushed uneasily und r her eyes cried. "We cannot leave blm; he is interjected Kynaston, "and then maks Washington Star.
walls have been built on a
necessary
all the
stangements for a
"I know about the card game, and blind!"
CUTTtl'S. UaCKlM PILL
mountain side at points fr
which
quick wedding."
I am wotLur. riough. believe me, Mr.
Stops
Snake
Limited.
the slides start, to hold the snow until
"He's come from Yucatan blind, I
w.i
And Dorothy did not contradict him
Kynaston. to know what prompted 'u. reckln he can go back."
A snake, l.'i Inches long, crawled inIt melts.
THE END.
It was no & re quixotic i.r.pulse that
to a switch box on the Motion route
. to... tktv
1
But without arguing the matter furC.lMt whm MM
made you r'K y.ur life to save Mr. ther the girl silently turned back to
ut IVIuya, near Lafayette, Ind and
Brazil Line to Burn Oil.
German Newspaper in Belgrade.
T'pton. I wi.! y','i n'i the. )U(k In the the house.
stopped the Iloosler limited. The
t. 09 VS
One of Ilnizll's most Important railThe old Serbian capital now has f snake rut off the electric current und
world. Now c, in to
She
BtHut pkg. IlKtiti rills, 14.00
Half angrily, still protesting, Wilkes
t' .nrinlrr lot t.,t r.:Tta. .tmpWI aMdiuafm-German newspaper, for the first tlm made it Impossible to operate the roads Is being equipped with oilhurn-Inneeds you, not i: at present."
and Kynaston followed.
h.
I'.iMM
fjprrtnntv
.,..l.n i. 1.i. t..Fm
locomotives und expects eventually
Kynaston foui.-- t!, v,r sitting by
tnn at .p (.Hjln. in vtulMS
Asn
The shed where the automobile bad In its history. The paper Is a dally switch.
He was paralyzed by the
csi T. Isiurimciinu i, ti uabuiUk
sheet of six pages, published under tbe shock, but wim still ullve when to dispense with coal.
II
arms, her been stored was at the rear.
ii
the table, her hca i.p n
K
Tlw Cimir Irtwitwr, Strtttiy, CiMftmls
ft
In Its dragged out.
bands nervously t.rr.i.g th- rough
As they approached the open door title "Belgrader Nachrlehten."
Spain
Planning Electric Road.
Very gently
v k both her of the shed they saw him, squatting first issue the new dally announced
The Spanish government Is planning
that Belgrade would remain under the
bands In hiss nd d:. t:.trn to him. rroes leggr-- on the floor.
In
Passenger
This Country.
Cars
to build an electric railroad from
flag forever, even II
st.swer to
boldlnB them tightly, t !!
His blind yes were turned to the
I'usiUTo l.nt.f A SloDi.i-- eliesl
lEullrouds of the I'liltcd States now Madritl to the Kreticli frontier to coii- - IvZl?
"
Writ l.sl.T
the pressure ibe raisi i !. r i,. a J and open mesas and to the keen wind that Serbia should not disappear from ths
" h..mi.
operate CI, UK) pussciigcr cars
uect with French Hues.
whipped in from tbe great expanse Of map entirely.
looked at him
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Revenge.

"I've been culling this number for
five minutes," said the Irate subscriber.
"What number?"
"I'm so Irritated I'm almost tempted
hot to satisfy your feminine curiosity."

Uncle Pennywiie Sayi:
The auto hi.ticss must, be u grand
one, with everybuddy saving up to
buy u muchlne. Louisville Courier-Journa-

l.

Fliere.

a flyer lu the
When the nlllco really seeks the man market?"
"No," replied the munitions specu-lutoit is safe to bet that the man's signa"Nothing doing with airships,
ture on a bank check means some
I'm for submarines."
thing.
"Do you ever take

r.

Big Copper Mine Exhibit in the National Museum

Visitors at the United Slates Nuliotiul museum lire
Interest 111 the new copper mine exhibit recently Instulled
hy the division of mineral technology. This exhibit consists of what Is known
ns a slope from the Copper Quucit
YEARS AOO almost every mother thought her child mut have
NEW SUPREME COURT JUSTICE
mine nt ltlshee, Ariz., one of the celeor laudanum to mnke it sleep. These drugs will produce
FORTY
brated copper mines of the world.
and a FEW DKora TOO MANY will produce the BLEEP
Sloping Is the term applied to an
Many are the children who
FROM WUIca THERE W NO WAKINU.
1
John IltMMln Cltirkp of Clevt'lniHl,
mining process hy which ore
actual
killed or whoee health has been ruined for life by paregoric, laudabeen
have
Wilson has up- ., wliuin I'rcsiiliMit
occurring In veins Is removed from u
num and morphlno, each of which is a narcotic product of opium. Druggist
at U, or
llllllt'll Uil llSSIiellltO JllStici! of lit" Su- are prohibited from selling either of the narcotics named to children
mine ufter It has been rendered
to anybody without labelling them " poison." The definition of narcotic s
pri'iii court of I lie I 'till (! Ktiiti'H, In
hy the necessary preliminary
uf
tcftirft
in jxnson-ouis : "A medicine trlikh relieve pain and produces sleep,
yenrs old ml u Imcliclur. He
excavation, namely the sinking of
The taste and
doses protluces stupor, coma, eonvuhions ami death."
wus born at I.lshun, (., wim Krml'.tiiH'tl
shafts und running drifts; accordingly
smell of medicines containing opium are disguised, and sold under the namee
Itcscrve university
from I ho
a slope Is one of the iiiany units emof " Drops," " Cordiuls," " Hootliing Syrups," etc. You should not iermit any
Iti 1S77 anil mliiiiiicil to tint bar in
ployed In this form of mining.
medicine to be given to your children without von or your jihybiouui know
CASTOR1A DOES NOT
..f .ht it a ..Mlnnowd
t p to tint t i m In' was innilo u
1STS.
The slope on exhibition is not
--J9
CONTAIN NARCOTICS, if it bears the signature
district JiiiIki liy I'rcsiilont Wilson in merely n model, hut an actual piece of the real mine, removed bodily, ore fnecs,
H
Fletcher.
II.
sf-f-?tChas.
V.ll I lie liiul priii'lici-i- l In w In Ohio tinil
of
n
in
the division
timbering, chutes and all, from its original setting to u r
Genuine Custoria always bears the signature of itVvJ;
luid also eililcd it ni'wspupiTiil Yoiiiiks-town- . mineral technology In the older National museum building. Accordingly, ns
Ills iicwsiiiici Dim Vhuih'sIiiwq the visitor passes through the entrance Into the museum mine he llinls himself,
Vinillriitor, lias Iniu' Ihm'11 one of the to all Intents and purposes, in exactly the surroundings In w hich he would be
ABSOLETE MAN GOT A BATH OF EGGS
GUNS
liroinint'iit Itt'inorrutii.' oruntis in tliu placed were he to enter the Copper Queen mine cage at lilsbee, and descend the MAKE BIG
Hllltl'.
Hhuft hundreds of feet Into the depths of the earth to the working level and
wns the enter one of the stupes. The only iliriereliee Is that he need not cuter the Western Inventor Devises an Aerial Ten Crates of Hen Fruit Bury
In 100H Jiidco riin-kf- t
When Car Hits
Torpedo That Gives Promise
Dciniicrtilic iiiiiiiiniM- - fur United States dusty cage nor descend to the bottom of the shaft.
Wagon.
of Effectiveness.
si'iiiitor, lint Mas hciitcn liy tin latu
Murk I In tiiiti. u lio was
Covered from head to foot with bro
Mail Devices Saving Money for Uncle
What may eventually prove to he it
In Clcvchiiitl, .I mini' t'larko for n New
highly oll'ecilve war implement, and, if ken eggs, and in a dazed condition, An
was iissoi'iliii'il ill pull lies
lollK
years old of
so, possibly render present heavy ar- thony Capolo, thirty-siWilli the In tt Mayor Vniii .liihnsiin mid
government Is saving thousands of dollars annually through the
opera- !Hi IVarce street, was carried Into the
range
long
for
tillery
obsolete
Kccrdnry I'.al'i'r.
lias heen classed T1II0
In
of new and Improved devices used by tin.' post olllce department
aerial tor- Methodist hospital last night. After
lis u procri'sslvi' Iicmocrut, und has (alien purl In several reform iiinvemciits. handling mall. Among the varied Industrial enterprises of the department In tions, Is a
pedo that has lately been developed 111 lie cl'l's bad been scraped from Ills
hiIStK!
fnlil
In
in
bolted Hiyan's Humiliation, hut returned to tln parly
an establishment devoted entirely tu
Colorado. It Is described In the Au- clothing und body It was discovered
Hi was ii Wilson ili li'nati' ul tin.' Iluitltiiore convention.
the miiiiufacture of mall locks and the
gust number of l'opular .Mechanics Capolo was suffering from lacerations
hag attachments used ill mail trans.Magazine.
In a general way. the In- and contusions of the body.
portation.
Capolo was riding in a wagon along
strument attempts to accomplish over
Until recently the lock used by tho
LINKS SCIENCE AND INDUSTRY
laud what the I'uilcd Stales navy's Moviiineiisiiig avenue, and was burled
f
post ollice weighed live and
new wireless torpedo docs at sea. Its helical h a wreck of ten crates of eggs
ounces; the new one weighs two und
principle and method of operation, of when the vehicle was struck by n trol111
s
ounces. The old hicks cost
course, are entirely different. As Is ley car. John Oowney, an egg and
American Imsliii'SS men iigrre that
cents to make und the new ones are
to be Inferred, it consists of a small poultry dealer of Chester, driver of
applied science ami industry must he
being manufactured for 8& cents. The
dinary bi- tin- - wagon, failed to see the approach
alrcrafl niuch like i
linked toiither in this fount ry by
post ollice has put 4.'I0.XK) of tlm new
of the car and drove across the tracks
plane currying a large,
stronger bunds than have heretofore
product Into the service. The saving
torpedo which It Is designed l drop directly In Its path.-- - Philadelphia
elsled if A rii'iin Industry Is to ncct
on the original cost of production to
spot within a Kecord.
the new foliilitlolis mid to take full
date iimoiiuls to $o,'t,7."i0. of the old style, :10,IOO were iinnually returned for at any predeterml
ii'lviiiiliiL'e of the new upporiuiiity
repairs at u cost of 0 cents each. Of the new style, out of tin? great certain radius. The projectile, which
Never judge women and cigars by
hy the war.
number sent Into the service, but IMK5 have been returned, und as these new In about twelve feet ill length, forms
"Uuf
tint Ihinitfht Is not new,"
style locks can he rcpairi'd tit ii cost of 3 cents cuel), the annual saving the body of the luaehiiie ami is divided heir rappers.
The propelmparinieiiis.
into tw
said I r. Samuel W. Stratton, father,
on tlds Item w ill amount to over .$2,100.
It,
Perhaps the best way to kill falseof
erealor mid diierlnr of the iitiri-mThe department has encouraged Its employees to give their best service ler Is mounted at the front end of
II
He.
standards, whin lie was drawn Into u
to the government, und many instances have recently come to notice wherein while the shaft extends through the hood Is lo let
t
conipali-meiiconversation mi lie subject. "In fact,
I
the department has greatly prollted by this wise public policy. I t lit lock entire torpedo to the rear
ininmniii.nnuiiliiiii
H
where an IS horsepower motor
ready for ten
we have luin
hhop a recent achievement In this direction Is un Improved cord fastener, the
,
years fur Just such conditions us exist,
work of lliree of Its employees, for use on bags; also one designed for locking is housed. Tlie speed and course of who wnuM lock "..!,
mid sliraetlTS
and we wi re doing so without, liny
nft. r a Ininl cuinn ulioiild use llio ifcniinm
mutter, which has heretofore been without this the machine are regulated by means of
large quantities of parcel-pos- t
tima
while
meehuiilsui,
gyroscopic
n
thoiii.'ht of v ar, cither."
protection.
LANMAN S
MURRAY
ing device of some sort releases the
In other words, for ten years a
(The Orlifiiml, tVotury-ohlpropthe
containing
at
missile
engine
liii'tfc part of the efforts of the bureau
FLORIDA WATER
er Inslaiit for It to strike Its target.
of standard has been directed toward
Aged Marksman Who Rids Washington of
AfHnd to tlm
luih,r(iiili'l
Mutt liclplul to Industry ami comtjffcrwunl, II tu
t
Turtle.
A
merce, "l or." said lioctor Strntloti,
ronllng to
man was standing In front of the treasury building the
tin at fit nklti
AtiHAY-llKAHKa tnn"
nearly
"weighing
That
turtle
"there Is luirdly n brunch of industry
day, with a rille at his shoulder. Kvery fmv minutes he would take
ami Riutcfullf
at
weight?)
lately
landed
,
(llshernian's
Is not tied up In some way with
reihitiK.
careful aim, pull the trigger, and down would llutter n dead pigeon. After
Thnn a f'W
green
the
either
be
, isldcratioiis of standarils."
cannot
Penzance
fight or nine of the birds had been
Aro on on tho
or
feasts,
civic
with
turtle,
A native of l.itchiiehl, III., born July IS, ism, Doctor Sirnttun took Ills
associated
hanriknrchli'f
winged a mim who had been wutching
ore nl tiuiff.unil
und
It. S. in mechanical eiutliiccrltn nt tlm University of Illinois in l.SS-the hawk's bill, from which we get torhim closely came up to him.
wi'anT Is
the
retropbelong
to
fmrmumlfil by
promptly was attached to the teaching tulY of that institution, where be
"I'm going to arrest you !" he told toise shell. These two
nn
auii"Mriere
dimenical sens, iinl nre of smaller
mained until IMC. when tin I'nlverslty of Chli'tigi) took him over in the
of HulxftiAfi
the iiiarksuuin.
caught
trap rune
hut
physics ileparlaicai.
lie was full professor of that department when he
"What ure you going to arrest me sions. The ponderous "hlnseck"
clean
RWdot,
nfT Sicily must lie a "loggerhead" turentered tin.' ciiu niinciit service In l!Hil ns director of the newly ereiitcil bureau
nirii no pi not- - jj
for?"
ma
n? standards.
'Tor cruelty to animals'." replied tle, which occurs In the Mediterranean,
Nu,n nr i.kamno nm und sometimes visits our southern
the other.
KIMS iNUl KKKLMKUH
Is the only
lUiiipl sup malM fr tfi rnf
"Have you been here for tin; last coasts. The "loggerhead"
Jit U tit
ll.H.kict, ' llrftuljr Mil
distinguished
turtle,
and
l er.lt h" tr ii I un rr'jtML
hnlf hour, and seen me shoot?" usked carnivorous
HAS FUN WITH HIS FACE
J.ANM AN A KF.MP
the rifleman. The stranger udmitted from the green variety of size, onshape
the
186 Hater Nt., New Vork
of head, ami number of plates
lie had.
nrmor. l'.ul he Is occasionally cooked
"I id yon see me miss unythiug?"
ItepresiMlllltive Simeon 1). Kess of
in mistake for his edible cousin, with
"No."
Ohio Is proud of the fact Unit he Is, as
disastrous results to the diners. Lon"Well, uln't you bigger than a pigeon?"
h himself declares, "abstinlly
Amid the laughter of the crowd the stranger turned und walked away, don Chronicle.
with a queer look on his face.
The Situation.
"If I were really n liiindsomo
Evidently he did not know that Uncle Kak (indshy, for such was the
man," says Kess, "I would not luivo
"I'liihdilb married a society butter-lly.- "
was the most expert shot in Washington with that weapon, and had a
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Can We Serve You?
Have you aiy money, lying idle, that could be
invested and bringing you appreciable returns?
Have you any paper you would like'tojdiscount
for ready cash, enabling you to handle a desirable deal?
Have you an inclination to obtain receipts for
every payment, by taking advantage of a checking account?
Have you any valuables to store for safe keeping?
Have you the occasion to seek a loan?
Do you desire advice on investments?

IF

SO.

.The..
Glovis National Bank
"THE
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THAT ACCOMODATES",

SERVICE

-

of Madison, Kans. The evening
was spent in playing games and
contests.
I charge fifteen dollars for at
tending confinement cases. Give
you as good service as the best.
Dr. Gibson.

Bring us your poultry we
will buy it and give you a

square deal whether you
have a coop or a car load.
Clovis Creamery & Produce
Company.

Discuss these matters with us.

BANK

money and tome goods for
We have supply of fresh
lets money-- A. J, Rodes.
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who resides
Creamery and l'roduee Co.
thirty miles Northwest of Clovis
Miss Esther Watson entertain was in the city Monday and says
ed 29 of her friends Tuesday that he will plant 480 acres of
evening at her home two miles wheat this season. He reports
north of town, complimentry to that row crops in his locality will
her cousin Mr. Melvin Miller, make about ten bushels per acre

-

SECURITY

this year.
I do not charge for examining
patients. I am prepared to examine the Eye, Ear, Nose and
throat, a s thoroughly as a
Dr. Gibson.
specialist.
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made to get
is
An effort
Meyer to
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Father
establish his residence in Clovis
Rev. Meyer makes his home in
Roswell and travels up and down
the valley most of the time. He
likes Clovis and may decide to
make this his residence.
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tf
first class work done.
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Cunningham formerly of Clovis, cream at
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rjrices.
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but lately of Texico will be the i
Company.
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at an early date.
foreman of the shop.

dskyour theatre
car
It will be preseated at the Lyceum
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LODGE DIRECTORY

The Currcn Agency

Clovis Lodge A. F. and A. Knights & Ladies of Security

INSURANCE

M. No. 40.
Council No.
Mtvrs
I',
and
Thursday
3rd
evenings
Tups-daevery
Meets
1st and 3rd
at Yeoman Hall.-Ch- as.
E. Darnight at Masonic Hall.
by, Pres.;
Mrs. M. E. Burns,
11. L. Pryor, W. M.
Financier.
A. J. Whiting, Secretary.
Ol'-vi--

i

Wo are Agents for Eight of the
BEST OLD LINE COMPANIES

y

Expert Conveyancers in

Abstracts of Title;

Office.

The Scheurich Agency
tUi.li .liul

III) WiMl

Oram! Av.'nue. Duvik. New

Undertaker

Phone 32.

Antlers Bldg.

Eastern Star

Clovis Lodge I. O. O.
No. 31.

C. V. STEED

O

F. Keystone Chapter, No. 27. RegL.
Co.
ular
2nd and 4 in Fri-devening at Masonic Hall.
Meets every Thursday nijrht at
Cordtiia Boppeiiiiv-yer- ,
W. M. ;
Masonic Hall.
Myrt In Abrsh,
L. J. Morton, N. G.
Clovis Phont? SsC
Lem A. Wright. Secretary.
Rebeccas
-- WAREHOUSES
Lodge No.
Clovis Lodge B. P. O. E. Friendship
CLOVIS.
MELROSE. - PORTALES, - FARWELL.
21.
Meets 1st and ?,ru
dues-daNo. 1244.
nights. Masonic Hail. -- Mrs.
Meets at Elks Home every 2nd
Edna Lacta, N. G. : Mrs. Alice
and 4th Wednesday night.
liai , Sec.
W. H. Duckworth, E. R.
Yeomen
Fritz B. Herod. Secretary.
Clovis Homestead No. 2(iJU U.A.
Whitetower Lodge W. O. W. Y. Meets every Monday
evening
No. 36.
st Yeomen Hall. -- R. B. Stanton,
Meet:) every 2nd a 4th Tueesday Hon. For.; L. A. Wright, Coir.
i
night in Woodmen Hall.
L.
M.
O.T.
0. O. Skepwith, C. C.
Clovis Review No. 10. Meet 1st
E. H. Rohinson, Clerk.
and 3rd Friday afternoons at
Clovis Council Praetorians Elks Hall. -- Mrs. W. T. Powers.
Comm.; Mrs. C. Boppenmeyer,
No. 770.
Meets every second Thursday See.
(JOHNSON BROS.)
night in the Elks Hall, once a
Encampment
month only.
Covenant Encampment No. 13
E. H. Calhoun, Clovis District Meets every 4th
Wednesday
Mgr. A. S. Fuqua, S. A. B. M. evenings at Masonic
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Hall. Thos. LADY ASSISTANT
Brizendine. Res
Ray, C. P.; L. J. Morton, Scribe. Day Phone 211.
Night Phone 235
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Manager Clovis Cemetery
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RELIABILITY

The

BERT CURLESS
HIGH GRADE

INTERIOR FINISHING AND DECORATING
TINTING, WALL PAPERING, ETC
YOUR PATRONAGE

EXECUTKD.

Embalmers and Funeral Directors

SOLICITED.

NEW MEXICO

CLOVIS,

!

Magic Gity Furniture and
Undertaking Co.

AND ARTISTIC

HOUSE PAINTING
WORK PROMPTLY

Glovis News,

"EVERYTHING IN DRUGS"
"SATISFACTION

KODAKS,

TALKING MACHINES,

GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY REFUNDED"

INDIAN GOODS. CURIOS, SOUVENIRS,

BOOKS, STATIONERY,

CUT GLASS,

IVORY,

The Southwestern Drug Company
Delivery

Free

Telephone 58.
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We

the fashion show today."

acre.

Sovereign Grand Lodge, I. O. O. F.
Sftiit..
1823.f 1916.
P kit ft a nnnff a.r TVnn..
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L. R. Conarty, Agt.

ELX UP

YOUR FENCES!

Tart of the Cleaa Up and Paint Up Plan Is to
Pat Your Premises In Good Repair.
71
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Men, You Have Got to

Help Your Families
Run Their Homes on
Business Lines
Former

By J. R. HAMILTON
Advertising Manager of Wanamaker's,

Oity Marshal Adams of MelA young Japanese who works
rose brought a Mexican to the at the Santa Fe shops in Clovis
county jail Friday charged with was married Saturday to a Mexistabbing another Mexican by the can woman.
The ceremony
name of Trivino Alanis. Both which made them man and wife
men work on the section out of was performed by Justice Noble
Melrose, and engaged in a melee at the court house.
whereby Runs and knives played

a prominent part. Alanis suffered an ugly wound on his
shoulder. It is said the Mexican who did the catting was
courting a
of
Alanis, but he strenuously
sister-in-la-
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Our First Class Rough Lumber ni
Dressed Stock Will R. Kn,,A V.
Satisfactory for All Rinds of
Construction Work.

The home is n business as much its the factory, and it must
be systematized. A shrewd Jewish business man recently said:
"To acquire happiness in life, a man inust be successful
along three different lines: He must be u success in his bust
ncss, u success in liis health, mid a Buccess in his family."
Now there are just hundreds of you men reading thin paper
who are not a success in your families.
It is safe to say that
over eighty per cent of you men in America know little about
the expenditures of your families except when you see the bills.
You have got to stop this sort of thing or you'll wiwk the
nation. A few weeks ago in Chicago a little woman with four
babies wrote a pitiful note, and later they found her a suicide
in the park. She just couldn't timl out how to keep her exienses
down.
Her allowance was 5l'."0 a month, hut It might as well
have been fl',000 for all the good it did. She had no business
training and she did not know how to buy.
You've got to teach your families the use of money, and the
best way 1o teach them is by the example you set.
You men who are reading this article now probably spend
hundreds of dollars collectively in the stores of this town nlmost
daily. The example you set in spending your money will be the
example they follow in spending theirs. If you try to save money,
they will try to save it, also. If you spend it recklessly, they
will do the same.
,
as every business man
If you read the advertising
should; if you pick out the best values in hats and shoes and
clothes and underwear, you will In' setting an example that will
save vou tons of misery.
You know better than anyone else that the stores that advertise are, as a rule, the most reliable stores. You know that such
stores offer the best values. You know what you ought to do- -so
do it.
(io through this advertising now for the things you intend
to buy. I'se the same good judgment in your personal purchases
as you do in your business affairs. Teach your family how to
buy. Teach, don't preach, and you won't lie kicking at the bills
when the end of the month rolls around.
A business house is not the only thing that can go through
insolvency. There are far more bankrupt homes than factories.
can-fully-

Faeno
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LONE STAR LBR. CO.

Jap and Mexican Wed

Fight at Metres

FF

For the above occasion the Santa Fe have made the
very low rate of $47,75 for the round trio from Clovis
Sale dates -- September, 14th. to 17th. inclusive-Retu- rn
limit -- September, 27th., 1916.

U

M. DITCKWORTII.

Owner.
deliver by Parcel Post, anything ordered from us in our line, when the
order amounts to one dollar or more, and cash is sent with the order.

A. Mandell the well known
The Clovis Mill and Elevator
Company bought a lot of kaffir Clovis merchant is still in New
corn this wsek from Joe Davis, York making his fall and winter
who resides three miles North of purchases. He writes the News
town, which yielded 63 bushels as follows: "I have been buyper acre on measured land. Mr. ing the swellest line of suits,
Davis rectived $1.27 per bushel coats and dresses that have ever
for hii crop, which is $14.73 per been shown in Clovis; attended

Wn

ETC.

Boarding

House

I have refitted 204 Pile St.,
formerly occupied by Miss Mary
Knight and am ready to serre
any who wish board and rooms.
Prices reasonable.
J. A. Keyes.
2t pd.

The City Meat Market
(formerly walker's market)
N. HOUK, Proprietor
We have everything you may want in the
line of MEATS, and all the best FRUITS

and VEGETABLES the market affords.
All our old friends and patrons are cordially invited
:
:
:
to call and see us. We want to serve you.
--

PLAINV1EW NURSERY COMPANY
PLAINVIEW, TEXAS.
Growers of Choice fruit and Shade Trees, Ever-

greens, Flowering Shrubs, Reots etc,
Our fruits won prizes on all enteriea aade at the
International Dry Farming and Soil Produce Exposition
at Denver. Sept. 26 to Oct. 10, 1915.
Also on all entries made at the Cotton Palace Exposition at Waco, Nov. 1915. The first prize on best
of fruit from any one grower was won by the
Plainview Nursery.
L. S. BECKLEY,,

Agent for CURRY COUNTY

CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO
l2L
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CHAPTER XXVII

life," said Siletz solemnly, "but I've
got to kill him. And you stand by to
watch it's your work."
There was a sharp report that did
not echo in the lire (leadened hills, and
the good horse closed his eyes in sudSiletz turned away to
den peace
where Illack Holt looked on with wonder, Coosnah crouching beside him.
In a swift revulsion she Hung tho
weapon far down the mountain
She started to mount without a
glance at the woman when the other
spoke
to do?"
"What am
'M)o? I don't care whnt you do. (!o
I hope
you never reach
homo.
An
there! "
"My Cod"' cried Poppy Ordway.
"don't leave nie like this! And look!

Continued.

tillt'tz had always ridden bareback,
now. why she did not know, alie
took down Sundry's saddle and slung
It on Illack Holt. Poppy followed her
tiiovomcms. ami by tlio time Siletz had
put foot In stirrup and swiiiik up. she
had caught up her wide skirt and
mounted. Siletz dared around at ber
and lier eyes were beginning to
sparkle in a faeo palo with rase.
Without a word they galloped ur.
across the lonesome valley anil took
to what had once been a trail in tho
nodding ferns. Now it was but a
Blight depression running amid the
blackened trunks, the endless heaps
of ashes. I'oppy Ordway followed
on a chance, a dare, a mere hazard. She did not know the danger, tlio
menace of the hills
She was saying to hcrsolf after her
icing habit of self communion
"I'll have my precious packet soon
I know I shall. The gods are with
um.
feel it."
Ours Siletz turned upon hrr.
"(Jo bark!" she cried llercely, "some-thinIn about to happen."
"You'ro right," said Poppy, and for
onco tho hardness of her nature
showed like a rock under waves in
eyes and voire and manner, "and I'll
be In at the happening."
They spoke no more. Siletz checked
Illack Holt In another mile, rose in her
stirrups ami lookeil over the appalling
spectacle before them. Over and beyond lay the tumbled bills, thick with
heavy timber, that ran into the SilcU
basin. Somewhere in their fastnesses
roared the mighty spine of tho Hog
Hack with Its secret trail. And somewhere up behind the Hog Hack was
Hntidry.
Calm as she was by nature.
Sllelz shuddered as she looked upon
the world of llatue and smoke. To
Poppy Ordway, Ignorant of Its meaning and its might, it was a splendid
spectacle.
Siletz plunged down the ridge on tho
other side and thu woman followed.
Hie shallows of the smoke-tilleval
ley grew Into an uncanny twilight. The
flue, light ashes made slippery going
and more than onco Illack Holt slipped
to catch his footing, catlike. They
rodo ahead and entered tho flro bolt
Itself. Tho dusk grew denser. The
heat Iny like a tangible blanket In the
hollows and dips. Siletz urged Illack
Holt.
Something was calling out of
tho gray dimness chilling her heart,
hurrying her progress.
She had ridden for a time In deep
thought when a scream from the woman behind drew her up with a start.
She turned Just In time to see the big
buy fall and go tumbling down the
mountain. With his tlrst lurch he had
.,,, in.
uUl u. .uD a..u.D u.iu
tnto a pilo ot ashes. It was true to
her nature that the girl, dismounting,

but

t

1

Look there!"
All along the valley by which they
had come a lon. swift drift of smoke

was rolling,
from some
Its
ing mystery
of the hills.
never reach
darkness.

:

1

sent out like a current
newlv tired cross canyon.
pall formed a bewilderto anyone save a native
A woman on foot would
camp through its blinding

I ong Silet:'. sat turned
In her saddle
and looked nt It. Then a thought of
Sundry and his standards pierced the
emotions that dominated her. There
was but one thing to do.
"I'onio up," she said at last, "I'll
bavo to take you."

CHAPTER XXVIII.

Firei Within Fire.
that the
preat black horse carried Into the
mystery of the shrouded country.
Hatred was like a wall between them
and Poppy's lingers, clinging perforce
to Silet.' shirt, twitched with desire.
How short a distance to thu packet In
tho bagging blouse!
So they rode with smarting eyes
and aching lungs, down into a dim valley and up again, between tires, under
mighty, towering trunks, tottering to
their fall. They piiBsed tho high opine
of the Hog Hack, a majestic crown
against the smoke, and threaded tho
ruins of tho forest. At Inst they saw
great tires ahead and men running
among them.
"Where Is Sundry?" KlleU asked,
unabashed, of a soldier.
"Don't know. Haven't seen him for
hours " Ho hurried on and tho girl
rodo along tho line where a hundred
men were laboring with ax and spado
ami blanket. The wind had dropped
and they were working north and
south, trying to bottle up a roaring
cross-cuScattered
of a valley.
the hfllfl In Rounds, ohev- ,
frorn tlme
10 ord(,ri) B(,llt (low
, linu, by , raIlgr anJ nl8 al(l9i
whQ )tttrolM ,no r,g,., wilh (leu
glasses, they worked like a great tuu- chine, though they saw no farther
than their own trench, their own line
their own Btrctch of
of
felled pines.
Hut work as they would at the buse
of tho high, massed peaks. Destiny
was about ready for her grand coup
at the fortunes of the Dllllngworth,
and she snatched a streamer from a
cross canyon and shot It high across
line and back lire and trench Into the
dry pines on that slope. Also she bad
sent, an hour before, a tull, lone spiral
Into the dun heavens from the very
heart of the spared timber behind the
log Hack. That spiral hud caught the
eye of Walter Sundry, working with
his waning strength north on the east
slope. For how many hours he did
not know, he bad neither eaten nor
Hut still be went with the
slept.
spirit that would not uuit so long as
another stayed nt his pout.
"If the rains would only come!" he
thought as he struggled upward, "It's
nearly time for them. If they would
only bring their first showers now!"
Tho roar of the new lire u solltury
pine tbut went up like a huge, grace
ful torch -- was In Ms eurs, its light
before him.
"Now how under heaven did It get
started up in here?"
He had spoken aloud as he wearily
skirted a clump of young spruce and
the words fell short, abruptly broken
j as be emerged from their shelter.
tt..r,ii-Mm in u nmiill cleared snare.
; stood Hampden of the Yellow Pines.
wax toward Sundry and ho
His back
. .
i
i .i
...ii
it..
chuuu.-bii
carried in ins nniiu wncu
was nearly ns macs nun uinrcpuiuuie
ns any scarecrow down uniong the
tires. He was Intently watching something at the foot of a second pine.
Softly Sundry moved until this object
was In his lino of vision.
lledded high in a pilo of tinder-dra fourth candle glowed
needles
brightly In the smoky gloom. With
utmost cunning tt had been set close
against the tree where a long branch
of pitch trailed down the rugged bark
from far up among the branches.
When tho candle burned down to the
needles nnd a mun
might travel far In tho meantime tho
upleuping flames need only to lick
that banner to rush with lightning
speed to the swaying. Inflammable
top.
Kor a long moment the Eostener
stood, lost In wonder. Then the whole
.
thing burst upon Um and h kne-rSo It was a double burden

t

back-Hro-

,

I

Lone

Spiral Into the Dun
Heaveni.

ran, not to tho woman hut down the
lope after the horse
She found him
prone und groaning In a little trench,
bis right foreleg doubled back, the
unite bone piercing the earth.
Poppy Ordway peered fearfully
down, her trembling hunds gathering
ber dust covered skirts.
"Coino here!" Silotz cried, commanding; "come here!"
It was the same voice, whimpering
with primitive rago, that had compelled that craven "Sundry" from
Poppy Onlway's lips that night at the
pump, and as the woman had obeyed
then, so she obeyed now.
Siletz rose, reaching in the blouse
of her Bhlrt, and brtught out a gun.
Poppy Ordway shrunk buck, white as
halk.
"What do you mean?" she cried
shrilly, "what are you going to do?"
Horror widened ber blue eye

"I mtot shot

living thing In mr

r

.

rc?'.n-steepe-

.

Hampden of th Yellow Pines was tn
power behind the holocaust!
As this stupendous knowledge forced
Itself Into his weary brain, the other
man turned and strode swiftly away
among the boles. The wearying climb
had taken the breath from Sundry'!
lungs and he drew a pistol from his
belt und tired over Hampden's head.
I.Ike an animal the man whirled, band
to hip, and faced him.
"I've got you nt last!" Sandy panted; "I've got you nt last!"
Hampden's heavy Hps curled venomously from his short, strong teeth.
You
"You!" ho breathed, "you!
You
damned Easterner!

tendprfoot!"

Put quick as the tlmlerman had
been, another was quicker. With one
leap as Hampden reached for bis gun
the Prencher reached Sundry, snatched
htm aside and flung himself before
him, his flute raised high in protest,
Hut the gesture came
In command.
ton lute.
The bullet meant for tho Easterner
found lodgment In the gentle breast
of the wandering player of bymns.
and he sank down In Sundry's arms.
CHAPTER

XXIX.

The Sign of the Siletz.
It was Poppy Orway who struck the
gun from Hampden's hand. Bonding It
flying among the ferns.

Sandy smiled grimly.
"We'll have no murder here!" she
"This Is Just uboiit tho blackest spot
in otir crooked career, Ilanipdon," he cried.
Sandy lookeil at Hampden for one
snld at last, "the blackest nnd the biggest blunder.
can't see why you did fleeting second as he laid his gun beside him
It"
"You can't!" snarled Hampden, "oh.
"If you move one muscle." he rasped
you can't! Well, by Cud, you will be- harshly. "I'll kill you on the spot."
You didn't
fore I'm done with you.
Then be rased the slight form of the
know what you was geltin' up against Preacher down upon the deep pine
you and your your Poppy Ord- needles.
way.
You made yer fight, an' you
lust above the heart blood was pourSamliy:
thought you'd won!
Hut you reck- ing from the shabby habit.
oned without me. I'm uiakiu' mine, tore It away, to lind a clean small hole
In the white skin, which was line nnd
an' it's a hummer."
He glared savagely along the gun delicate us a woman's. The ball had
Into Sundry's bloodshot eyes, and nt gone straight through, tearing a huge
this moment Illack Holt heaved up
through the ferns. Siletz peering eagerly ulone his straining neck, and the
face of Poppy Ordway nt her shoulder.
The girl slid out of the saddle und ran
to Sundry.
"What Is It?" she cried, "what Is
It?"
Samlrv pointed to the burning can
dle at the pine s foot and instantly she
sprang fotwurd and snuffed it out
with thumb and linger.
Miss Ordway slipped down from
the foamy, stenmlng hips of the horse,
to stand leaning against him. her
bright eyes beginning to rparkle w!,n
the tension of the moment. At sight
of her Hampden s face grew gray beShe was smiling
neath Its grime.
with that pleasure which she always
found where men fought, or engineered dramatic coups, or worked out
clever schemes, nnd her beauty wa3
never so maddening to him In all his
knowledge of her. His one pure drenm
had. In truth, reached a sorry ending
"Sandy," snld Siletz simply, "I came
to you. There's danger somewhere
I don't know
where or whnt but
there's something In the shndows."
long
A vagrant wind fanned up
sheets and whistling banners that
hurried up to leap Into tho moaning
The Gett ire Came Too Late.
ennopy behind the Hog Hack. The
were
too
aperture where It emerged In
In
ragged
little
drama
actors
this
Intent to heur tho heightened note.
the back from which the red Btreum
"So you come to be in at th' Slowed In a flood.
"Cloth!" cried Sandy, "give mo
death!" said Hampden at last, his
eyes on Poppy In angulrhed fury, cloth!"
Ills voice broke the spell thnt bound
"you done me to death an' you want
to see mo die! Oh, th game's up and Siletz and she sprang forward, teardon't care a damn! I'm th' smartest ing her garments, ripping out of her
one of this bunch yet. An' but fer breast some mysterious womanly vesth' fact that you've got them two let- ture that was white and soft.
"Oh, my Cod above tho sea!" she
ters you stole from the commissioner
and th' account book with the records was crying with gasping sobs, "Lord
Spare him! Spare
and so on, of the heavens!
of our deals an' rake-offAnd only Poppy Ordway sow
I'd a had a chance to fight an' win him!"
Hut I know you, Poppy Oh, the packet which tumbled unheeded
yet!
how damned well I know you! an' to the ground. With one catlike, graceHut I'm makln' ful movement she threw herself forI know I'm whipped.
a fight you're damned right I am!" ward, snatched it up and hid it in her
He waved an eloquent arm around own bosom.
Sandry hastily made compresses and
nt the appalled, shrinking rountry
which seemed to crouch in its naked- bound them upon the wounds. He tore
off what was left of his tattered shirt
ness under the shrouding smoke.
"Hut th' thing that cuts is knowln' and added it. Ho took handfuls of
that you done It all fer him! A feeble leaves from the hnzelbrush nfid paddrlvelln' thing from th' Eust! An' ded the compresses, binding them
they say you'll marry him! Well, go tighter and tighter. Hut it was heart's
He'll have to move out, for blood tbut was loosened and each efto It!
there won't be any more Dllllngworth fort to stop It wus futile.
It was soon evident that the feet
Lumber company In twenty hours. I'll
bo behind bars, all right, but I've In their heavy shoes hud gono their
cleaned him out."
last Journey upon the hills, that the
As he finished with a recklesB lough triumphant flute had piped its lust
Sundry turned amuzed eyes to Poppy. song of victory.
"My children," snld tho Preacher,
She was pale with anger and she
avoided his glance. This was tho last "I promised to come when you should
thing she wanted that Sundry should need me. I have served a need. You
know of her attempt to forestall him are young, my son, and the path of
In the "getting" of Hampden.
She youth Is fair. There are too many
saw her chance to gain his gratitude primroses thereon to sncrllice one
by her gift drifting away. Also the year of It. I am old old."
revelation of her lawyer's perfidy was
Hero Siletz flung herself upon her
a mighty blow.
knees beside him, unable to control
"Humpden,"
sh" said unsteadily, herself, rocking to and fro after her
' you're the coarse it beast I know!"
fashion, her braids swaying and a terHut ain't tbut what It's rible anguish upon her face.
"All right
all fer? To lay me as a burnt offerln'
The handsome blue eyes turned
ut bis feet a sacrifice to win his wnnderiugly upon her.
mlncin' love? Didn't you say you'd
"Daughter little one of the tender
marry him? Ain't I heard it right heart hush! I hear strange sounds
tin' left?"
nnd I would listen."
"No!" cried Poppy, red with rago
He dosed his eyes and Iny for a
eyes,
Sundry's
"no!
astounded
under
time In sllenco, the delicate tracery
I never did!"
on his face emerging more clearly as
"Yes!" cried Siletz ringingly. "you a pallor spread beneath It. It was the
'ou said when Sundry was dy- divine record of years spent with his
did!
ing that you were his promised wife." God In tho high plnces, though here
In the bush that followed, intensi
and there a drooping lino bespoke a
fied by the dropping brands from the vague, forgotten sndnesB.
,
huge pine which was now but a
Presently ho murmured:
pronged shape In the thickening
"The Winds of the Mighty Ono are
smoke, there fell upon their ears a upon the sounding bourd of the hills!
sound ns Incongruous with the strained Ah!"
moment as could bo Imagined.
Again a silence and ho opened his
It was a shower of notes, high, eyes with a return to earth.
Hut In
sparkling, thrilling, that seemed to them had come the (HmncBS of
years
fall like drops of diamond through the dreams, and
murky canopy. They came up from and times and places.
the west, mysterious, martial, Joyful,
They gazed wonderlngly Into the
and their burden was "Lend, Kindly dark, teur blinded ones of Silotz bendLight, Lead Thou Me On!"
ing above. For a long time tho old
"The Prencber!" whispered Siletz, man lay, staring up with that look of
"Oh, the Preacher'"
wonder. Then a great Joy broke ou
And presently through tho dim
his face with a shining smile, and he
of the smoke thnt crept with struggled to raise himself on an arm.
portent between tho crowding pines,
"Kahwanna!" he cried, "Kahwau-na!- "
there merged the familiar, erect form.
past.
With one accord they turned to him
It was a call from a
ns ho approached and Sundry for the It thrilled that little company of listenono moment left Hampden unguarded. ers with Its ecstasy.
"Why why What have I dreamed,
It wus all that was necessary. Quick
as light the hand that had first In- my princess of the bills, that you have
stinctively sought his hip sought It seemed so far away? What was It
again. There was a flush of metal, Ah, I have forgot! But you are here
dun In the dun effulgence, a straight- at last!"
He raised palsied, trembling arms
ening of the heavy arm tbil held it, a
,purt of flume, a shot.
to tb girl's neck.
1

j
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"Tf.ii are back frorj the gates ot
death thnt I fancied bad closed upon
you! You are back. . . . And there
Is forgiveness In your dark eyes. Oh,
my love, thero is forgiveness !"
Ills lips quivered a bit and he went
on.
-Did 1 dream of the great wrong I
did you. Kuhwnnna? Oh, have you forgiven?"
The bluo eyes were tragic In their
puzzled wonder, their shining joy, and
tho voice was desperately earnest.
For a moment Siletz chocked ber
anguish and strove to understand.
Then something, some divine Instinct,
seemed to give ber wisdom and she
smiled tremulously.
"All is well." she said pitifully, "I
have forgiven."
"Thank God!" cried the old man
sharply, "oh. (lod. I thank tbee! The
way is light at last!"
He tried to raise himself on an elbow again.
"Hut how does It happen? I saw
you die In the lodgo of Kolnwmle with
tho babe that you bore mo for love
on your breast and yet yet I have
you again! Did I dream, oh, my princess of tho little tribe?"
"A dream." sobbed Siletz softly,
"only a dreuni."
Ho looked long Into her hnlf frightened face.
"I have searched tho world for you,
my maid of service with tho gentle
eves eyes like a deer's for Boftness.
I have chanted
the
Oh. Kahwanna!
marriage service, thnt I never said
for you in the days of my youth, a
thousand times among the hills! I
huve mated you In heaven throughout
the years wherein I lost you! I have
wept for the Primrose that I crushed,
at dawn and dusk! 1 have tried to
atone."
There was a pathetic, rngor Justification in the weakening voice and the
others, all awure that they witnessed
the last act In some forgotten tragedy
of tho Preacher's life, stood in Bilencn,
unconscious of tho darkening smoke
clouds, tho menace of the rising rour.
"You bore on your face tho sign of
tho Siletz women the three burs of
Hondage, of Faithfulness und of Service-and
yet you were not of their
blood, but of my own. Only Knlnwnilo
knew how you came among them, a
wee, dark child, how they took you
in and gavo you a name, and he never
You were red to me, Kahwnn-nii- told
creuturo of tho wild
a
and you were my woman, bought with
a white man'B kiss!"
Here Sandry shrunk as if nt a blow,
drawing In his breath with a BlgH.
Hut tho Preacher hurried on, as If to
tell nil that had lain upon his heart
these! many years.
ITO UK CONTIXt'ED )
soft-eye-

WHEN THE AMATEURS APPEAR
Good Story Added to the
Many That Are Told About Those
Enamored of Stage.

Another

The anecdotes told at tho expense
of amateur players are Innumerable.,
and of course of varying degrees, both
Anof truthfulness and of drollery.
other is added to the list by some students, who umbltlously undertook to
play "Hamlet'' for the benefit of a
charity. Tho man who was to act the
purt of Horatio was extremely timid,
und when the night ot tho performance cume he was bo overcome by
stuge fright that he could hardly remember the lines he bud bo carefully
studied. During the scene where Horatio und Marcollus tull Hamlet ot
tho appearance of the spirit of bis
father, and the prince asks: "Stayed
it lung?" "While one with moderatu
haste might tell a hundred," Horatio
managed to stumble out, but bo confusedly thnt Murcullus forgot his cuo,
nnd Instead of rejoining "Longer, longThe
er," Btood staring at Horatio.
prompter, with a view to helping out
Marcellus, began to whlBper from the
wings, "Longer, longer." Unfortunately Horatio, having lost all control of
himself, was inspired with tho Idea
that the mnn playing Marcellus was
looking ut him because he had mndo
nn error, und that tho words from the
wing were addressed to him. With a
great effort 'o straightened bltuBolf
up, cleared his burning throat, and
suid, loudly: "While one with moderate haste might tell two huudred,
then."

WESTERN
Creameries Show
Tremendous Increase in
v
Butter Production.
The Dnlry Commissioner, nt first
of Saskatchewan
convention
Dulrymen'a nssoclntlon, reviewed progress of 1915 which shows a irrent Increase In tho butter production of the
creameries amounting to
1,5(10,000
lbn. lit also said the
In quality Is shown by the
Saskatchewan
accorded
preference
butter in outside markets. Shipments
out of the province for the yeur totaled f2 carloads.
According to bulletin Just Issued by
the Manltobn department of agriculture, (he dnlry Industry hnd a very
successful year In 11(15. There was an
Inerense of over 1,00(,(00 lbs. of crcom-er- y
butler produced, ns against the
previous year, about 2110,000 lbs. Increase In dairy butter und over 25,000
lbs. Increase In the cheese output. The
Inerense of the total value of milk nnd
milk products was over $427,000. Tho
production of dnlry butter for Manilbs,
toba during the year was 4,150,-l-und It brought tin average price of 2.'lc
per It).; of creamery butter 5,8119,007
lbs. were produced which commanded
'.'lie per lb. on Hie average; cheese production was 720,723 lbs. which sold at
nn nvemge prlco of 15c tho total
value of theso three products Is given
as $2,7HO,(lliH, In addition to which the
milk produced is valued nt $b25,03!)
t ?15H,S27, the nverngo
nnd the cren
price of the milk being reckoned nt
2.1c per lb. nnd of sweet crenm nt 32c
Ill connection with
per lb. butter-fut- .
the dairy Industry It Is Interesting to
note tbut almost the most Important
fodder crop now Is corn, of which tho
11115 product "m amounted
to 1(10,1.12
Ions.
The biggest cultivated fodder
crop Is timothy which for last season
produced 1!Kt,:i."7 Ions nnd the next
most popular crop was broine grass
with l.ri.S15 tons; of alfalfa nnd clover
there were produced some .'IS.OOO tons.
The number of entile In the province
Is given ns C.ai.iKi.",, whbh Is tin Inerense of I.'IO.imki over thu previous
year.
The fact that Hie Red peer, Albertn,
cheese factory Is bundling four times
as iii!i'1i milk this season ns Inst winter shows the growing Improvement In
the dairy Industry. On Feb. I I. It was
announced
the factory had just
shipped two tons of cheese for t'ulgury
market.
t'ltrdston, Albertn, creamery In 1015
paid Its patrons n rate of 27'4e per
lb. for butter fat and bad n profit remaining over nil expenses of $5,58-1The creamery during season distributed among farmers $01,117 nnd manufactured 250,tN( lbs. butler nnd 1.1,000
lbs. cheese. Average price realized for
butter wus 2S'4 cents.
The development of the dnlry Industry of Northern Alberta Is well Indicated by the growth of n prominent
dairy business here, which In 1015 produced 2.525.000 lbs. butter, nil Increnso
of lOM.OOO lbs. over the previous yenr.
This product has found n market In nil
parts of Canailu and this year will enter the export trade. Advertisement.
ao-nu-

Homogenized Ice Cream.
We are indebted to the board of
health of the City of New York for
Ibe liiformiilioii that homogenized Ice
cream may lawfully be sold In that
city, nnd for the further Information
that homiigeiii.ed Ice cream may ho
uinile of powdered skim milk nnd
water. Among those things In the
unities of which crimes are committed
y
Ice cream ranks right along with
ami futurist int. - St. I.ouis Republic.
lib-eri-

DON'T LOSE HOPE
IN KIDNEY TROUBLE
I

troubled with what the doctor
w
aid win Kiilncy and Ulmhli-- r trouble anil
,
gave up all
after tnmg pevcntl
hnpen of ever being well again, until a
friend of mine tnld me nbimt Dr. Kilmrr'i
Swamp Hoot. Hi fore I had tininhed the
Krxt bottle I got relief; nnd after taking
ill hnttlm w.-i- completely reaturcd to
dealt h. I any to one and nil that Swamp-Hoo- t
la a wonderful medicine.
Verv trulv your".
MRS MAI1TILK VANDKRIiECK,
Be It Ever So Humble,
n0 .Iohnon St.
Moberly, Mo.
npponred bi'fnre me thit
I'eraonallv
When war broke out In Europe a Saof
dav
Kehruiirv.
4th
Mm. Mnrtile
10U.
bono-rattlinvannah negro hod been doing a
Yanderlm-k- ,
who auliiM-rihrbanjo thumping act In one of tuteiiipnt nnd lunde until I lintthethe above
anmo
tho London music halls, and, like the la true In itihftnrtro nnd in fnet.
O. KI'I.ICK (t'llltlEV,
Georgia negro who told Judge Latahaw
Notary Public.
in Kan-.a- s City that if released he would
Will Do For Yon
Whit Swamp-Roo- t
go bo far .hat it would take $9 to send Prove
Send ten cents to l(r Kilmer i. Co.,
him a postal card, he wanted to get Ilinghntntnn, N. Y.. for n wimple ize
bottle. It will convince nnviuie. Ymi will
back home.
dun
receive
n
booklet
infornf valuable
Along with a miscellaneous company
mation. felling nl t the kidneys nnd bind- of Americans ho was besieging the dcr. When
writing, be ure nnd mention
American consulate when a southern- tins pnpir. Regular liftveent nnd
r
er In the crowd, noticing him, snld:
r7f buttles for mile at all drug
ttnrea. Adr.
"Nigger, whot are you doing here?"

Wheeling with the light of discover

An Unproductive Visitor.
"Say. young feller," said Himu'lio
Itoli, "have you got n gnu on you?"
to ol' Oeo'gy. Ise so hungry I c'n heah
"No. sir," replied the mini Willi the
de po'k chops calliu'!" Collier's
brand new cowboy uniform. "I wiH
Weekly.
told that It was belter to be unarmed,
so us to avoid any Impression that 1
Jury Exonerates Dead Cow.
wus seeking n iinirrel,'"
When an automobile bits a cow and
Injures It badly th'i driver Is to blame I "Well, Hint's u big disappointment.
needed a brand new gun nn' thought
and not the cow, even If the cow did
get nervous when It saw the auto you'd lie brlngin' along at lensl n pulr
headlights bearing swiruy uown on It of 'em. Iiou't you let iinytblnu like
this occur ngnln."
A jury decided the foregoing In Judge
Oatens' court and awarded $100 dam
flmile on waali dny. That's when you ute
ages to Emll Alt, the cow s owner, Red
CroM ling lllue. Clotuei whiter thnn
August Sempert, who owned the auto, now. All grocers. Adv.
argued In court that he didn't know
,
Compression r u,,. Wl,st s
the Hawthorne bridge was a browsing
pasture and that the cow should have be harmful, but If the right young mnn
worn a red light on its tan. nut toe dukes thu at tempt the uverngo sil l Is
Jury disagreed with blm. Portland willing to take chances.
Dispatch Lot Angela Timet,
f
"Ko' God's
In his eye, Hnstus replied:
Bake. boss, 'slst dls nigger to git back

Cu-e-
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The Federal Farm Loan Act

L

Synopsis of Its Salient Features Prepared
by H. M. Hanson, Secretary-TreasurFarm
Mortgage Bankers' Association of America

FEDERAL

er

FARM

LOAN

ACT

1 Pasted by th

tive

Houm of Representaand the United States Senate June 27 and 28, 1916,
Respectively.

Signed by the President July 17, 1918.
8. Provides for a federal Innil hnnk
system In tlie oonltiiontul I'nlted States
(exclusive of Alaska), dividing the
country Into twelve html hank districts
composed of whole states.
8. The system Is operated as a
of the I'nlted states treasury deport inent mid supervised hy the federal farm loan bourd. TIih secretary
of the treaHiiry Is
chairman
of the bourd with four other members
appointed by the preMldent for eight
years ut an annual salary of $10,mo.
One member Is designated farm loan
commissioner und Is the active executive ollli'cr.
3 Appointee
rf Board: (a) Farm
loan reglstmr for each land Lank district and
(h) One or more hind appraisers for
each land hunk district. Salaries paid
by federal hind bank or Joint stock
land hank for which they act.
(c) Land hnnk aiumincrs; salaries
puld hy the United States.
(d) Attorneys, experts, assistants
Mil other employees to be paid by the
United States.
17. Powers of the Board:
(a) To
oiganlze anil charter federal hind
bsnks, Joint stock laail banks and national farm hum associations.
Mi) To review and alter the rate of
Interest to he charged by federal land
biryks for hums.
(v) To approve or reject any or all
Ion 4s for bond Issue and to grunt or
ref'isc any specific Issue of farm loan
ImidIs of federal land hanks and Joint
stofk land hanks.
(o1) To
regulate charges for
examining titles and record-

u

ing.
(f

To appraise laud securing morbond issue.
To exercise general supervisory
notiiority over the federal land banks,
farm limn associations and Joint stock
innil hanks.
30. Tho farm loan commissioner
ahull examine the laws of every state
and If on examination the laws of any
state are idiown to afford Insufficient
protection to holders, Its mortgages
shall he declared Ineligible under this
act during the coutluuuuce of the laws
In question.
82. The secretary of the treasury Is
authorized to deposit United States
funds In federal laud hanks at current
government rates of Interest, the aggregate of such funds not to exceed
$0,uoo,000 ut any one time.
)

tgage for

()
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FEDERAL FARM LOAN BANKS
ORGANIZATION.
Section 4. One In each land hnnk
district. Itrnaches permitted within
Its district. Officers: President, vice
president, secretury and treasurer; directors; six representatives of farm
Ion n associations and three representing Die public Interest. Attorneys, assistants, experts and other employees.
All salaries fixed hy farm loan board
and pulil by hnnk. Subject to semiannual examinations by land lunik examiner.
CAPITAL STOCK.
Sec. 5. IT.IO.OtiO. May be owned by
Individuals, II mum. corpora Hons and the
United States anil state governments.
Sec. f. Shares, $ft each.
Sec. fi. All stock remaining unsubscribed HO days after subscription
books nro opened shall be subscribed
by Die I'nlleil States and thereafter
only tho United States government ami
borrowers may acquire shares of stock.
Sec. r. United States government
not to piirthipnte In dividends. All
other stockholders share dividends
equally.
Sec. fi. The original capital stock
ahull be gradually retired after the
stock held by farm loan associations
shall amount to JT.VI.lKMl.
Sec. 5. Not less than 5 per cent
of capital shall be Invested In United
Slates government bonds.
POWERS.
Sec. 1.1. To buy first farm mortgages within Its district and to issue
and sell farm loan bonds.
Sec. 1.1. To receive from farm loan
associations Interest and amortization
payments on mortgages and furm loan
bonds.
Sec. 1.1. To acquire and dispose of
real and personal property necessary
for the convenient transaction of business; and land taken In satisfaction of
debts or purchased under Judgments,
decrees or mortgages held by It. Shall
not hold title exceeding live years.
Sec. 13. To accept deposits of securities or current funds from member
associations but pay no Interest thereon.
Sec. 18. To borrow money on security and pny Interest thereon.
Sec. IX To buy and sell United
States bonds.
Sec. M. To appraise lands for bond
Issue mid to charire applicants and borrowers the cost of land appraisal, examining titles, recording and other
I fees, said fees to be puld to cush
ii

or be made part of loan and puld In
unionization payments.
Sec. 14. To accept mortgnges only
from farm loan associations and up
proved agents.
Sec. 14. To accept deposits of cur
rent funds only from Its stockholders,
Sec. 0. To become flnnnclul ngents
of United States government and depository of public money. Public de
posits cannot be Invested in mort
glides or farm loan bonds.
Sec. 1.1. To deposit Its securities
and current funds subject to check
with any member bunk of the federal
reserve system and to receive lutcrest
thereon.
BONDS.
Sec. 20. Issued In series of $.10,000
or more, In denominations of 5, $."0,
$1IKJ, $.nnil $1,000.
Sec.L'0. May beur a maximum rate

per cent Interest per iinnuin.
1!). Mortgages
Sec.
and I'nlted
States government bonds equal in
amount to the farm loan bonds issued
are retained aa collateral security by
t lie hind bunk registrar.
Sec. 14. The outstanding farm lonn
bonds shall not exceed 20 times the
capital and surplus.
.v
Sec. 21. Sliull he guaranteed
bank of Issue and nil other federal lund
bunks.
Sec. 17. No Issue Is authorized
without the approval of the farm loan
board.
Sec. 22. Substitution of mortgages
and United States government bonds
held us collateral to farm loan bonds Is
permitted.
TAXATION.
Sec. 20. The capital stock, sur
plus, mortgages anil furm loan bonds
and all Income derived therefrom ure
exempt from federal, state, municipal
and local taxation.
Sec. 20, Ileal property taken and
held under the provisions of sections
11 and 13 is not tux exempt.
AGENTS.
Sec, 15. Incorporated banks, trust
companies, mortgage companies or
chartered savings Institutions may act
as agents for federal land hanks If no
farm loan association has been formed
In n given locality after one year.
Sec. 15. Itorrowers securing loans
through agents are required to sub
scribe 5 per cent of the lonn to the
capital of the federal land hnnk.
Sec. 1.1. Agents are entitled lo a
commission of
of 1 per cent
per annum on unpaid principal of each
loan they negotlnte and the bank shall
pny agent for actual expenses for ap
praising land, examining titles, executing and recording the mortgage papers which shall be added to the face
of the loan.
Sec. 1.1. Agents shall Indorse and
become liable for the payment of the
loans they negotiate and the aggre
gate unpaid principal of such loans
shall not exceed ten times the ageut's
capital and surplus.
Sec. 15. Agents are required to
make good any default within 30 days
after notice.
Sec. 1,1. All collections made ahull
be remitted without charge,
SPECIAL PROVISIONS.
Sec. 22. Amortization
and other
payments constitute a trust fund to be
:
Invested as follows
(a) To pny off maturing farm loan
bond issues.
(b) To purchase farm loan bonds.
(c) To lend on first farm mortgnges
within the district.
(d) To buy United States government bonds.
Sec. 2.'!. Iteserve nnd dividends: No
limit Is placed on dividend distributions
lifter a reserve account has been built
up from earnings eiiinl to 20 per
t
of the capital stock and after .1 per
cent of t lie net earnings anuuiillv
thereafter are added to the reserve account.
Sec. 2.1. Reserve funds to he Invested us prescribed by tho federal furm
lonn bourd.
Sec. 27. Farm bum bonds are lawful
Investments for fiduciary and trust
funds and security for all public deposits.
Sec. 27. Federal reserve bank may
buy and sell furm lonn bonds.
Sec. 20. Provision Is made for dissolution nnd the uppnlntinent of a receiver.
Sec. 14. No commission or charge
not specifically authorized In this act
shall be demanded or received.
of

fi
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the cnpltal stock ut the association
which In turn subscribes nn equal
amount of stock In the federal lund
hank.
Sec. 8. Shares are paid for In cash
or (0) the amount may be added to the
face of the loan and retired In amortization payments at par. In such case
the face of the loun shall not exceed
(lie .10 per cent nnd 20 per cent limitation.
Sec. 7. Assessment on shares may
he levied for operating expenses if
funds ure not otherwise uvailiihle.
POWERS.
Sec. 10. To appraise land for mortgage through Its loan committee of
three.
Sec. 11. To Indorse nnd become
liable for the mortgnges of Its share
holders.
Sec. 11. To receive and deliver the
proceeds of loans to borrowers.
Sec. 11. To ncqulre and dispose of
property necessary for the convenient
transaction of its business.
Sec. 11. To Issue certificates of deposit for not longer than one year nnd
to pay 4 per cent Interest thereon,
convertible Into furm lonn bonds at the
federal land bank of its district.
Sec. 7. To receive and transmit to
the federal land bank payments of in
lerest and principal nnd unionization
payments.
LOANS.
Sec. 12. Loans shall be secured by
first mortgnges on land within its lund
bunk district.
Section 12. To run from 5 to 40
years with iimortlzutlon and with nd
ditionnl optional prepayments lifter
five years.
Sec. 12. Interest on loans shall not
exceed 0 per cent per milium on the
unpaid principal.
Sec. 12. llorrowers
shall pay 8
per cent simple Interest on defaulted
payments.
Sec. 12. I.onns may lie made for the
following purpose: and for 110 other
under penalty:
(a) To
laud for ngrlcul
ttirul purposes.
(h) To purchase equipment, ferlll
Izer nnd live stock for the operation of
the mortgaged furm,
(c) To provide buildings and for the
Improvement of farm lands.
(d) To pay debts existing ut time of
organization of the first national furm
loan association within the county.
Sec. 12. Maximum lonn $10,000;
minimum lonn $100.
Sec. 12. No loan shall exceed 50 per
cent of the value of the land mortgaged
and 20 per cent of the permanent Insured Improvements.
Sec. 12. No loans shall be made to
any person who Is not at the time or
shortly to become engaged in the cultl
vntlon of the farm mortgaged.
Note. All applications
for loans
originate with the national farm loan
associations or agents nnd nil loans are
made and closed by the federal land
bunks. This does not apply to Joint
stock land banks.
TAXATION.
See. 20. Sume as applies to federal
land banks.
SPECIAL PROVISIONS.
Sec. 0. Associations may retain as
commission
of 1 per cent
semiannually from interest payments
on the unpaid principal of loans.
Sec. 0. Associations may borrow
from federal lund bunks at 0 per cent
annual Interest up to
of Us
totnl stockholdings In said bank.
Sec. 24. Reserves and dividends
Nn limit Is placed on dividend dlstri
billions lifter the reserve account, built
up from net earnings equals 20 per
cent of the capital stock nnd after 2
per cent of the net earnings annually
thereafter are added to the reserve
pun-hus-

Sec. 28. Defaults must he made
good within 30 days after notice.
Sec. Lit. Provision Is made for ills
solution and the appointment of a re

ceiver.
JOINT

STOCK

ORGANIZATION.

Section ".Ten farm owners desiring loans aggregating $20,000 or more
may form such an association.
See. 7. Its affairs are administered
by five directors. Including president,
vice president nnd a hum committee of
three serving without compensation,
nnd by a secretury treasurer with salary fixed hy the furm lonn bourd and
puld by the association.
CAPITAL STOCK.
Sec. 8. Shares, $, each; (!)) carrying double liability; (8) niny be owned
only by borrowers who are required to
subscribe S per cent of their loan In

LAND

BANKS

ORGANIZATION.
Section 10. A private corporation
subject to the requirements under this
act which may be formed by ten or
more persons with u board of directors
of five or more.
Sec. 10. May operate within the
state in which its principal oflice Is located and within some one conllngu-oil- s
state.
Sec. 28. Subject to suniliinnual ex- nmlnatlons by the federal land bank
examiner.
CAPITAL STOCK.
Sec. 10. $2.".0,(KK
minimum.
Sec. 10. Double liability of share
holders.
Sec. 10. The United Stntes govern
ment shall own none of the shares of
stock.
Sec. 10. No farm loan bonds can be
issued until the capital stock Is fully
paid, although the hunk may begin
f
business when
of the capital
Is subscribed and paid in rash.
POWERS.
Sec. 1ft. To lend money on furm
mortgage security.
Sec. 10. To Issue and sell farm lonn
bonds.
Sec. 10. To Issue farm loan bonds
up to 15 times the amount of Its capi
tal and surplus.
Sec. 10. Except as otherwise pro
vided it bus the powers of and Is subject to the restrictions Imposed 011
federal lund bunks.
PRIVILEGES.
Sec. 16. May lend more than $10,000
to any one borrower, but not beyond
nO per cent of the value of the land
nnd 20 per cent of the permanent Insured Improvements.
Sec. 10. Loans are not restricted to

Potato Doughnuts
(Writ,

per cent Interest per annum.
Sec. 10. Bonds shall he so engraved
as to be readily distinguishable from
federal laud bank bonds.
Sec. 10.
Mortgnges nnd United
Suites government bonds equal In
amount to the farm leu bonds issued
ure retained us collateral security by
the laud hank registrar.
Sec. 17. No Issue Is authorized without the approval of the farm loun
bourd.
Sec. 27. Federal reserve banks are
authorized to buy and sell the bonds of
Joint stock lund banks.
Sec. 22. Subsiitutlon of mortgnges
and United States government bonds
held as collateral 10 farm loun bonds is
permitted.
See. 27. Its bonds ure lawful Investments for fiduciary and trust funds
and security for all public deposits.
TAXATION.
Sec. 20. The capital stock, surplus
and earnings ure subject to the taxing
powers of the slate.
Sec. 20. Its mortgages executed under this act nod its farm loan bonds
and all Income derived therefrom ure
exempt from federal, state nnd municipal and local taxation.
Sec. 20. Ileal property taken and
held under the provisions of sections
11 uud 13 Is not tux exempt.
SPECIAL PROVISIONS.
Sec. 0. Joint stock lund hunks ure
made public depositories and financial
agents of the United Slates government.
Sec. 0. Public deposits cannot be Invested In farm mortgnges or lu farm
loan bonds.
Sec. 10. Itates of Interest for loan
under 0 per cent ure not subject to
review or alteration by the furm lonn
board.
Sec. 13. Shall receive no deposits
except public deposits.
Sec. 22. Amortization
and other
pnyments constitute a trust fund to be
Invested as follows:
(u) To pay off its maturing farm
loan bonds.
(b) To purchase farm loan bonds.
(c) To lend on first mortgages within Its prescribed field.
(d) To purchase United States government bonds.
Sec. 23. Iteserve and dividends provided for as in the case of federal lund
hanks.
Sec. 20. Provision Is made for dissolution and the appointment of a

for Reclpa)

retain the moisture several days. An
excellent wholesome food when made
with the pure

KG Baking Powder
Always sure to please.
32" Try
a can today at our risk.

BONOS.
Sec. 20. Issued III series of $.10,000
or more. In denominations of $'J5, $j0.
$100, $:.00 nnd $1,(nki.
Sec. 20. May beur maximum rate of

A Handy Cook containing 10 Cooking Lessons and 54 Tested Recipes will
be mailed you FREE if you will send
your name and address to

S

JAQUE3 MFG. CO, CHICAGO
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NATIONAL FARM LOAN ASSOCIATIONS

the purposes prescribed for tntlonnl
farm loan associations.
Sec. 10. Loans may be made to
furm owners regardless of whether engaged in cultivation of the lund mortgaged or not.
Sec. 10. Interest on loans shall not
exceed more than 1 per cent, the Interest rate established for its last series
of bonds, nor more limn C per cent iu
any case.
1(1.
Sec.
Commissions
or other
churges not specifically authorized by
this net shall not be demanded or received.

THIS DEALER HAD REAL TACT
Stout and Thin Customers Use Special
Mirrors in Wearing Apparel

Establishment
A

dealer In wearing apparel, noticing

Sold by

all
Crocert

For Harvest Work Western Canada
Immense crops; wages $3.00 per day and board. Cheap
railway rates from boundary points. Employment bureaus
at Winnipeg, Regina, North Portal, Saskatoon, Fort Frances,
Kingsgate, B. C, Coutts and Calgary, Alberta.

No

Conscription

Absolutely No Military Interference
For all particulars apply to
W. V. BENNETT, Room

4, Baa Oldg., Omaha, Nabr.

Canadian Government

HEAD HUNTERS GETTING BUSY
Natives of Solomon Island Take
vantage of War to Gather
Tropies.

Ad-

At first sight here does not seem
to be II very close com
lloll between
the war In Kurope ami head liiiiillug
In the Solomon Islands. Nevertheless,
the one iitises from the oilier.
I'l'cvloiis to the outbreak of the
war, according to a Vancouver World's
Sydney (N, S. V.) correspondent, ISrit-Isand occasionally (iennan warships patrolled the Islands and endeavored to keep down cannibalism
among the natives, who ure largely of
HowPapuan or Malaysian stock.
ever, the requirements for the transport of troops led to the recall of the
Itrltlsh warshlpH
and the liuppy head
hunter has been free to follow Ills own
devious courses.
In one raid mnde by n mountain
trlhlc. upon a small village near the
const no less than "1 heads were secured. No punishment followed because the whites were unable to organize In time.
As a consequence
the rnlds are growing more dangerous,
nnd although as yet, no Kurnpenns
have been attacked, planters have constantly to keep on their guard.
I

A

human being cannot breathe at a

that his stout customers and his very height of seven miles from the earth.
thin customers often were sensitive as
to their figures, Installed two full
length mirrors of special design, says
Popular Mechanics magazine. One was
slightly concave and the oilier slightly
convex. When n stout customer tried
on a suit she was led to the concave
mirror for self Inspection, nnd wns aide
to sec her figure as it would appear
with its measurements reduced. When
a thin person came in to try on clothes
she was taken to the convex mirror,
where the opposite effect was pro
duced.
Only Moistened His LI pi.
Omer Scudder,
Columbus real es
tate and Insurance agent, told some of
the other business men who have offices In the Itnssctt building that he
was hot. They agreed that they were
Just as hot as he was.
'I can eat all the Ice cream you
fellows are willing to buy," Scudder
declared.
The others made up 00 cents and
sent out for a hulf gallon of cream.
They had n notion that Scudder would
eat about a quart after which they
would divide the remaining quart
among themselves. Scudder surrounded tlie entire half gallon of Ice cream,
smacked his lips and asked them
whether they were not going to get
him enough ice cream, for a real taste.
The business men looked at each oth
er, smiled sickly und returned to their
places of business.
Indianapolis

qed

xiiium 30,000

It's
It

case of love's labor lost
gets Into the union.

n

Agent

Russia's Natural Roads.
Itiissiu is almost a roadless laud. It
Is iliconeeivnlde lo the foreign visitor
wlio has neer left lie bealen truck of
the railways in Itiissiu haw a great empire can have siibslsled so long and so
successfully without even a pretense lit
roads. The secret lies iu the fuel that
for live or six months in Die year nature herself provides roads over the
greater pnrt of Russia admirable,
smooth, glossy roadways over
snow.
The trallic Is further cheapened over
these roads by tlie substitution of a
r
for tlie wheel and axle.
This Inings the cost of land earrings
as near tlie cheapness of water-bornfreight us possible nnd it Is the principal reason w hy Itiissiu In the twentieth
century Is still a roadless land.
I

hard-wor-

sledge-runne-

e

Imitation Pearls.
Clever Imitation perls have been
made hy lining thin glass bulbs with
solution of fish scale nacre. Another
method Is to coat tlie Inside of the
glass bulbs with u HI per cent gelatin
solution which Is allowed to become
only partially dry before a small
nmount of sodium phosphate Is added,
then the drying process Is continued
slowly. The Imitations look much like
genuine pearls, hut they can be detected by noting the place where the bulbs
huve been sealed.
It Is not the height some men attain that makes them giddy It Is looking down with contempt on the crowd
beneath them.

11

News.

The Three Philosophers.
For the first time In their lives
simon-purthree genuine,
philos
ophers went out riding In a motor car.
After they hud ridden about twenty
miles out In the country the enr broke
down. Said the first philosopher:
"I
have long wanted to study certain aspects of nature, and this affords me
the particular prospect I most ad
mire." Said the second philosopher:
I observe there Is a farmhouse over
thrre where food can doubtless be obtained In sufficient quantities." Suld
the third philosopher: "I hnvo long
wanted to be in a situation where,
without moving, sustenance would be
brought to me by one friend, while
the other discoursed on the beauties
of nature." Life.
e

Three Words
To Your Grocer

"New Post Toasties"
will bring a package of breakfast flakes with a delicious
new corn flavour flakes that don't mush down when
milk or cream is added, nor are they "chaffy" in the
package like the ordinary kind.

These New Port Toasties are manufactured by a new
using quick, intense heat which raises tiny

Crocess over each flake, the distinguishing character
istic. And the new process also brings out a new corn
flavour, never tasted in corn flakes of the past

Try a handful dry they're good this way and the
test will reveal their superior flavour. But they're
usually served with milk or cream.

New Post Toasties
for tomorrow's breakfast
Sold by Grocers everywhere.

n

Finest Turnout

of Any Circus
Our sister city of Lubbock,
The great London Shows Con- Tex is is on a boom. Ten new
solidated, which cornea to Clovia
Thursday September 21 will
bring special importations in the
wy oi an ainas or new circus
acts which have been secured in
conjunction with a large string
i the pick of American per
formers.
Every department has been in
.
.
createdJ extensively, and it is
claimed the exhibition of blood
ed horses is the best ever offer-d- ,
among which are the wonder
ful Dublin Grays, the Big Six,
who have captured all of the
prizes at the prominent horse
shows.
They are valued at
.

brick buildings have been erected there during the past year
and others are ander course of
A $3,500 opera
construction.
up
going
and a $100,000
house is
court house is being built. The
Santa Fe is being extended
Southwest from Lubbock seven
They have had
miles.
good rains and crops are general
Iv in good shape, despite the
longest summer drouth ever
known in that section.
ty-fiv-

e

The Hawiian Troubaelors
Manager Hardwick of the Ly

ceum booked a good attraction
when he got the celebrated
Hawaiin Troubadors to come to
They are six clever
Clovis.
t
Keelock
singers, dancers ana piayers.
No more annoyance with loose The El Paso Herald says they
lenses. Have your glasses
made a decided hit in that city.
and cease to worry. They will be at the Lyceum next
Done while you wait.
Monday and Tuesday with an
Denhof Jewelry Co.
entire change of program the
Registered Optometerists. second night.
125,000.

Kee-locke-

Our Home Made Manufactured

-

Candies

'

What People at Enterprise
Are Doing

Lubbock is Booming

Are pure and wholesome. Buy your
dy where its fresh and handy.
:-

.

can-

-:

-:

Our Ice Cream and Sodas are
Rich
and Toothsome--alway- s
the same, always
the best.
Our Butter Kist Pop Corn Machine coming soon.
-

-:-

-

:-

ELITE CONFECTIONERY.

'Clean Clothes That Feel Fine"

That feeling of comfort and contentment
that comes only with correctly laundered
underwear and hosiery is assured you if
you send your work to us. Our methods
produce a soft, soothing finish that cannot
be excelled.
And the prices are right.

Cog-dil-

The big rains of the past ten
days have eertainly made a wen-deul change in the crops. Most
everyone in this communty will
make a pretty good crop of cor n
Kaffir, Maize and Feterita is fine
and broom corn is good, quite a
bit of millett is being sowed
since the rains.
We think the people of Enterprise can donate a car load of Warning Against
turnips to the soldier boys, this
Mail Order Houses
fall. As most everyone is sowepidemic
of infantile
The
ing from one to five acres in paralysis is playing
havoc with
turnips.
mail order houses in the big
Messrs. Carnihan and Estes cities. The people of Clovis and
have several hands employed Curry County are in danger
pulling broom corn this week. every time they patronize these
They report broom corn good.
concerns. Read what the Pratt-villwe are glad to report Mrs. C.
Ala., Progress aays about
Zwissler still improving.
it:
"If you value the lives of your
The farm known as the Hay- family
Bold
don't order goods from
Friday
to a man
don place
cities
where
there is an epidemic
move
They
will
in
in Texas.
Many
this week and Mr. Dunlap will of infantile paralysis.
move to the rianeiine iarm i z cities have been quarantined
against mail Bervice from either
mile east.
of
the great metropolises, as the
Mr. and Mrs. Bender spent
wrapping
of packages by slum
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
children in the shipping rooms
of large mail order houses may
Jim Holden went to Portales
wagon load of transmit the disease."
Saturday
rf

after a

pigs for J. Ii. Walker of Clovis.
Mr. Miller of Melrose, was a
visitor at the Lewis home Satur
day night and Sunday.
Travis Alley is working at the
Iijhway Garage in Clovis.
Edol Homan sold a team of
horses to the man who bought
the Haydon farm.
Fred Shumate and Ray
are drilling some wells
for a ranchman near Portales.
Mrs. W. B. Alley bought some
thorough bree Orphington chickens from Mrs. J. X. Dunlap last

think it would be a good

Roll of Honor
following
The
is a list ef renewals and new subscribers to
the Clovis News since the last
issue:
R. 1). Elder. St. Vrain N. M.

M,

S. 11.
Melrose, N. M.
W. S. McUeynolds. Claude, N.M.
E. C. Fimple, III, Texico, N. M.
Geo. L. Pace, Dallas, Texas.

BEST TONSORIAL WORK
-- AT THE

Clovis Barber Shop

Crane & Williams, Props.
idea to give a bounty on jack
rabbits as they have done lots of Oldest established shop in the
Baths always ready
damage to crops in this commun- ity
ity this year and will be worse
next year.

Cameron News
?
We are all in good spirits since
the nice rain which has put
water in the lakes once more
and caused the grass to be green,
we think the cattle will be better
prepared to enter into the winter
when it sets in.

Money! Money!

5

We want your farm
loans, Can handle
them on short notice.

INTERESTS

OUR MUTUAL

We are proud of all the accounts' that we have,
but satisfaction is the enemy of progress and we
want this bank to grow with Clovis and Curry
County and we have great faith in the future of
V- our country.
-.

:-

The resources, the stability and safety ef this
bank are too well known to require comment. We
pride ourselves in having as strong a list of stock:
holders as there is in New Mexico.
:-

We want this bank also to be known as the bank
of Friendship and Progress, a bank where you can
go and talk over your business problems with
a
your bankers the bank forthe farmer-a- nd
deour
a
bank
that
friend to the farmer and
:
pot iters will be proud of.

e,

week.
We

i

and E. W. Leach and B. F.
l
were called as arbitrators in
the trouble.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Tyner
took dinner Sunday with T. W.
Davidson and family.
The carpenters are verjr busy
building the new school building
at Grady. They intend to have
it ready for the beginning of
school the first of October.

The Citizens Bank of Clovis
OUR MOTTO: "SAFETY FIRST"
OUR SPECIALTY: CATTLE LOANS

New Automobile Concern

Mystery is Solved

Clovis has a new automobile
The Ckivia Au.o Sales
Co., is the name of the ntv
whi-- li
is comr wd of
firm,
Latta, Ramey an! Wiiwinson.
They will be distributor for the
Maxwell car in four counties of
Eastern New Mexico, namely

The mystery as to when Oflicer
Sadler sleeps has been solved.
He is never missed from his beat
and is se.?n on duty both night
and day. and the iu!tiun as to
wh?n he taken a n(i han lieen
bothering a lot of people lately.
Officer Sadler has answered
the question. He says he sleeps
from 0 a. m. to 10 a. m. only
four hours out of twenty-four- .
He states that he never slept
over four hours a day in all his
life. In this respect he is in
Edison
Thomas Edison's class.
says it is foolish for a man to
sleep over four hours a day.
Maybe so, but most of us prefer

concern.

Curry, Roosevelt. (Jaay and
Guadalupe. J. i). O'Connell, of
Albuquerque, representative of
the Maxwell company was here
Tuesday and closed the deal.

;

The beBt in oil stove?.
show you.
mi

eiprht.

Let us

iiium .li mini

J

SPEARS CLEANING WORKS
(KIIIST 1W)K SOUTH OK

See us atjonce!
Boney
The people of the
The
school house had the pleasure of
Union Mortgage Co.
hearing Rev. Brown, of Clovis,
preach Saturday night and Sunday morning. All were glad to
Stewart-Reagahave him present.
Land Co.
(Opposite New Bank.)
Most all the farmers are very
busy here getting their wheat Agents for Railroad Lands, Irricrops sowed. The ground is in gated Lands, Farms and Ranchfine shpe to be worked.
Good Terms.
es.
The real estate continues to
Clovis, New Mexico.
change hands in this part. M r,
He
Patterson sold his farm.
sold 160 acres to Cleveland Johnson for $1,000.00 and 160 acres
to John Burnett for $1,000.00.
J. Z. IsUr bought 480 acre form
G W. Martin for $2840.00 and
For good, sanitary plumbing that will stand the test,
Walter Dunn bought 160 arces
phon 407
joining his farm on the north for

clovis national hank)

Clothes Cleaned, Pressed, Repaired Altered.
Work called for and delivered.
Phone 53.
SUITS MADE TO MEASURE

n

Clovis Steam Lauudry
The Old Reliable"

D. R.

Shupe, Prop.

ONLY THE BEST
OF WHEAT.!
0

Plumbing
Work,

X

INd two'nosear

$1,700.

Large crowds are attending
the revival meeting which be-

No two people have exactly the
same eye trouble, either. Why
take chances on PICKING OUT
a fair of classes that will do you
more harm than good, when you
can have your eyes fitted correctly with glasses that will be
COMFORTABLE.
Have the
children's eyes examined before
school time WITHOUT EXTRA

I

THE CLOVIS BAKERY1

V. J. HIVELY
Let us figure on your work

gan at Blair Saturday night.
The meeting is being conducted Expert Sewing Machine Reby Rev. Masteson and Rev
pairing by G. T. Wilson.
Massigee who are of the Baptist Leave Orders
at the Denof
faith.
Jewelry Company, Clovis.
Roscoe Davidson is sowing
wheat for J. Z. Isler this week.
Claude Tyner is suffering with
rheumatism.
Livestock and Commercial
Mack Fooks lost a good cow
A.UCT10NEEK
last week.
Will cry w'm anywhere.
Located t
The I. tw Mr Wnifun Ynl
Buck Leach traded his bicycle
Phone '.
P. O. Ho lift
for a pony Monday.
New Mexico
Zora Lobban and wife of Clo
n i i!r.
vis visited with h;
i day.
and Mrs. S. J. Lot. v.
J. W. Ambrosa ok hoi.ie hogs
to Hereford and returned with
M. V. White, Prop.
new hsn v
nw lister h- first of t!
All that the name signifies
We
that R. N. Sanitary in every respect
' understand-Sutton lit i
Baths. Join our list of
ing abo at th
of a fence
customers,

J. W. HUNTER

The Sanitary

t

t

J

WHAT SCHOOL?
Is a serious question. Attend the old reliable DRAUGH-ON'S- .
Fifty BIG colleges in 18 states; 225,000 graduates in positions: 28 years successful record; 10,000
annual enrollment.
Positions guaranteed.
Write for
FREE catalogue and be convinced that DRAUGHON'S
is THE BEST. Free course in Salesmanship and Business Efficiency to those entering before September the
10th. We also teach Spanish.

C. Homer

Wileman, Mgr.

Phone

West Grand Avenue.

Amarillo. Texas

Clo'

CHARGE.

Denhof Jewelry

'MS'

--

ground into the finest flour,
is used in baking our bread.
You surely will enjoy the
meal of which eur bread
forms a part. Many people
have declared our bread to
be the best they ever taut
ed. Try a loaf.
If you
nice good oread men you.
will surely like ours.
g

Company

REGISTERED OPTOMETRISTS

Barber Shop.

i

1

regu-regul- ar

27.

Next door to McFarlin's

THE STAR MARKET
HOUK BROS. Props.
Home Killed Meats Our Specialty. Fresh
Vegetables. Fish and Oysters in Season.

HIGHEST

MARKET PRICE

PAID

FOR HIDES

ill

Our New Fall Goods!

WANTED Situation as general WE BUY. sell or trade used
Beck & Bell.
automobiles.
housekeeper, will go anywhere
around Clovis. For further par- - We have peopIe every Uay want.
t.culars address Mrs. L.da Ki- ,
tQ fc
or rent houge8.
Any
TO
numWANTED
gens, Route A. Clovit, N. M.
BU- Ywith U8 Beek & Ben office
ber of bulls, old Canner b'7'paver Citizens Bank.
cows, also Jersey steers. For
further information write W. FOR SALE Old papers at the FOR SALE or trade-S- ix
acre
Bender, Clovis, or inquire at
tract, close in. ' Back & Bell.
tf.
News Office.
First National Bank.
""nquishments,
FOR SALE-Ho- use
and lot would ,We have .'
Beck & Bell.
"eeusqu.ck.
take in good pair of mule, or
FOR SALE -- Pure Turkey Red
Beck & Bell.
TO TRADE 100 acres in black
Seed Wheat $1.26 per bushel horses.
land of Louisiana for property
at the farm. Seed was treated
Beck & Bell.
.
sowing:.
here.
C.
smut
SALE-SmReabefore
N. FOR
for
dairy
all
"
Moore, Dexter, N. M.
prosperity.
son cannot stand
WANTED will pay a good
'
Beck & Bell.
one or two
Pr'ce 'or ne use
BARBER TRADE taught by J.
horses for a month or would buy
Burton at Texas Barber Col- LOST- -1 Buckskin mule 131-if guited. H. J. Stahl, Claud.
lege, World's greatest. Position
hands high, branded C. 0. 0.,
when competent. Free catalogue brand runs up and down; 1 FOR JOB PRINTING of every
explaining, Dallas, Texas.
brawn mare mule with leather description see the Clovis News.
halter on. 14 hands high. Liber- acres of wheat
WE BUY or trade for hones, al reward for return. Mules loBt FOR SALE-8- 00
land, the very best. A
August 10th. W. L. Burnette,
rr.ules or milk cows.
Beck & Bell.
Sep. 14 p gain.
N. M.
Beck & Bll.
RATES

Word
tnwrUons 76
25

one Iniwrtion 2A cents;
cent, cash with order.

25

words

4

yt

'

-

Consisting of Coats, Suits and
Dresses are coming in almost
daily.
The Ladies of Clovis and Curry County will have a Beautiful line to select from at our
store.

Millinery Department

'

2

We now have a fine line of

New Fall and Winter Hats,
both Dress and ready-to-weaWatch our show window for
our line of Misses and children

tar-Clovi-

Circular Aderessed to All
Employes of the Santa Fe
The following circular addressed to all the employes of the
Santa Fe railroad has been received from E. P. Ripley,

Presi-

dent of the road:
TO ALL EMPLOYES: We
are notified that the Brotherhoods of Enginemen, Firemen,
Conductors and trainmen propose to leave the service in a
body to the extent that if this is
carried out it will automatically
throw out of employment many
persons, connected with the
company in other departments.
It is therefore important that a
full understanding of the con
ditions be set forth at the out
set. You are therefore advised
that: First All persons em
ployed by the company failing to
respond to call for duty will be
considered as having been dis
charged and will be
only as new men, forfiting all
seniority and other rights and
New men
privilices; Second
taken in by the company will be
retained bo long as their services
are satisfactory; Third -- Men re
maining loyal need not heed
threats as to being dismissed
after tho strike.
They will be retained and
given the preference of positions
ther things being equal,
Fourth Those who may be
temporarily thrawn out of employment by no act of their own
will be considered as absent on
vacation without pay and .will
not forfeit any pension or insurance benefit rights.
Signed E. P. RlPLEY.

(Advertisement)

r

-

Transfer

ReaUy
(Con

ilf

AND

i

by

Clovis Title

PSTRAOT CO.)

DEEDS:
J. It. Edn
Shannon, v

on to Nannie D.
NW4.
, n
to Thomas
Cha,: W.
NW4. 21-- C0.
W. Dun.i. $K
G. A. McOrew ) I
Ion. V.'H Lot. 2, Bll.. 1. M. H.
Addition lo Clovis.
Kal;i 1..
et al, to Lau-- r
6, blk.
Lot
A. Dicrv,
19, G. 'J'., of Ck is.
C. D. Jones to J. A. Riddle,
$1000, SE41 2 '62.
F. P. Helm to A. S. Fi:iua, Jl
Lot 3, block, 39, Lieb. add. to C.
iziik-McMil- -

$.

4-- 5

.

4

j. Vw--

-- ?m-

VV---

.

M

26-5-3- 5.

32-7-3-

AfV.

ft

Hats tor school.

Mi

i

.Osborne & Wright.
'The Wright House with Kif ht lioods and Kight fnces

"2

5?

Electrie light globes and
Mrs. P. H. Toland and childSan Pedro, Calif., are
of
ren
The Clovis Rifle Club will hold visiting Mr.
and Mrs. C. F.
their annual Medal Match on
Labor Day, September 4, com- Downing, and will leave Friday
mencing at 8 a. m. Members are for Valley Mill, Texas for a visit.
requested to be present. 5,400
rounds of free Krag ammunition
has been shipped to the club and
will probably be here before that
time.
The annual state shoot
will be held at Albuquerque
September 25 to 30; some good
inducements are offered, and
the club should send a team to
represent Clovis.
Capt. F. C. Blumlein, Sec'y.
THE LEADING CLOVIS RESTAURANT

Rifle Practice Labor Day

THE CELEBRATED HAWIIAN TROUBADORS.
Hawaiian! Are

Local Railroad News
Night Chief Dispatcher R. E.
McCarty who is away on his vacation visiting with relatives in
Missouri, is expected home Sunday and will resume work. He
has been relieved by Trick
A. S. Woodward during
his absence.
Chief Dispatcher F.C.
who has been eff for some
time, has resumed duty.
Work at the Santa Fe passenger depot in the placing of a
fourth track to accommodate
passenger trains, ia almost com
pleted. It was found necessary
to add one track lor passenger
trains on account of several
trains here at the same time.
Mrs. OUie Millsr left Monday
for an extended visit with relatives in Tennessee.
Lester Evans left Thursday
for Lawrence Kansas. This will
be his second year in the Kansas
University. He spent his entire
vacation with his parents in
Dis-patch-

Wet-mor- e,

Clovis.
W. L. Clark of Kingman, Ari- -

zona, has accepcea a position as
Maintainance Clerk in Sup t.
Evans' office. He has been out
of railroad service for a year and
is glad to get back again.
The eddition to the blacksmith
shop is almost completed. On
account of the amount of work
being dc no at Clovis the Santa
Fe found i necessary to enlarge
thr building, There has also
been a new block floor placed in
the back Bhops as well as some
additional tracks and change of
platforms made at the freight

E. R. Hardwiek to Mart Sny- house.
$1, NW4, 35
C. S. Melton haa purchased a
S. W. Pipkin to Mart Snyder,
five room house on Liebelt ad
$1200, SW4
Sarah L. Hallisr to S. M. dition through the IMansfield
Land Co.
N i.
Y v- -

der,

r.

Com-

ing To Clovis.
Hawaiians
The celebrated
Troubadors, who are to appear
at the Lyceum on Monday and
Tuesday, Sept., 4th and 5th, in
the striking musical novelty, "A
Night in Hawaii," will be one
of the most novel attractions
brought to the city for all times.
They are natives of Hawaii
and bring with them the
and instruments used in
in their native island homes,
half way around the world.
They will use the ukelele and
steel guitar, two distinctively
instruments, in their
native
string quartette, and tke dancing girls will add the steps of
some of their remarkable dances
in the program.
American and Hawaiian melodies, both vocal and instrumental, bits of native comedy and native dances, making up a program of pleasing variety.
A Las Vegas, New Mexico paper wrote as" follows: Las Vegans are glad the Hawiians appeared last night. The strange
music they played and the
quaint novelty of their program
was a relief from the "sameness" with which most traveling musicians entertain.
cus-tume-

s

New Model Fords Received
The Highway Oarage received
a car of the new 1917 Model
Fords this week. The new mo
dels are an improvement over
the old in several respects. They
have a new stream line body,
the radiators are black enamel
'nstead of part being brass.
Mra. Shumate 420 Wast MonroeRoom and Board, nice heme
Prices reasonable,
like plaee.
close to town and shop, walk all
S
way. Phone 287.
14-- p

EAT AT THE

Ogg

j&

Boss Gafe

Charley Chaplin
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

Davidson's Transfer and Storage
Transfer Work Solicited. STORAGE FREE !
First Class CAR SERVICE at All Times.
Clovis, New Mexico.
P. O. Box 544.
Phones 85 and 152.
All Kinds of

SPECIAL SALE
.

im

u

con
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Oil Stoves a.

OUR NEW

Refrigerators

WE ARE YIAKIN'G LOW PRICES ON THEM !!

In His Latest and
Funniest Photoplay

The Vagabond
In Two Reels

We also offer bargain prices on a biff stock
of All Kii.dfof New and Second Hand
::
FURNITURE.
:: ::
See us for PICTURE FRAMING. We carry a big stock of mouldings. If your furniture needs repairing, see us.

AiRDOME

Brown Furniture Go.

Sat., Sept., 9th.

214 S. Main

St.

Clovis, N. M.

IT'S ALL READY! The Fall Fashion Show!
That Will Be On Continually During the Fall Season.
Silk and Wool Suits in the modes of Fall and Winter, which by the way, are as new
dy
the women are hurrying in, fairly clamoring to buy-thas the break of
-

day.-Alrea-

is, as

at

much as gentle woman can clamor.

The new Suits are worthy of especial attention, so we will tell
:
:
you specifically of one at $40.00
:-

-:-

:-

One is Chiffon Broadcloth in Black, Knee Length Coat having
plain Bodice which together with sleeves is trimmed with rows
of buttons. Lower section is gathered at waist line. Collar and
:
:
:
Pockets Fur Trimmed.
The Dresses are the most Beautiful that have been shown in
this City. There are Dresses for all occasions in. all the popular
colors and materials- - The price range is from $6.50 to $35.00.
And too there are a few advance SKIRTS!
beautiful
models of the New Coats, very
You must
charming indeed, at $15.00
ciate their
:
:
$17.50 and upward.
ue

Really they are too
to try to describe.
see them to apprereal beauty and

val-

...

$7.50 and up.

The Piece Goods and Notion Departments are showing a complete line of all the New and Novel effects that are to be desired
.
.
tor this oeason.

Listen Fellows-- - We want to let you in on a
good thing. Do you know that for the small
you invest in one of our guaranteed wool
Suits, you get big dividends in wear and satisfaction! It's true and we want to prove it.
Several new models just in and all good colors.
School Day- s- Will soon be here and it is now
time to begin supplying the boys needs in Shoes
Suits, etc. We are showing "Mother's Favorite"
a suit that combines style and service- - Sizes 6
:
:
:
:
to 18, at $4.50 to $10.00.
a-mo- unt

sonsThe majority uf hats that show real style
You will find the better styles of that
make in our establishment, all the leading colors
and shapes. Also
and Beaver hats, at
$3.00 to $6.50
are-Stet-

No-Na- me

Feather Boas

Men and Boys Caps

Are exceptionally good

Our Fall and Winter
Caps are now on display
and you will have no

for early Fall wear. In
view of this we are now
showing some charming
ones in plain colors, com$2.75; $3.50
binations:-

Ladies Band

proud of its Ladies
Clovis
Band, which consists of 25 pieces
and is Retting a reputation far
and wide as being one of the
best bands in the Southwest.
Last Friday the Band furnished the music at the Old Settlers
Picnic at Friona. Texas. A big
rrowd attended from all parts
of the Panhandle.
The girls will go to Kos well to
play four days at the Roswell

best advertisements and the
zens should Hive the girls
couragement.

citien-

Mrs. DeLight Anderson, who
for several months has been do-

ing stenographic work in the
chief dispatchers office, has been
quite sick for several days. It
will be some time, before she
wili Le able to be on duty again,
as she is Buttering from nervous
prostration.

REVIEW
OF THE

IRON CLAW
Chapters
shown

and 3 will be
September 7th.
1, 2

Chapters 4, 5 and 6 will be
shown

September

-

Si

trouble in finding a cap
to suit, complete assortment,
50c to $1.50.

fair. It is needless to say they
Cloris' Ladies Band Will
will make a hit. The Clovis
Play at Roswell Fair.
is one of the city's
is

El-

14th.

The following Chapters will be shown in sequence each Thursday. If you have not been
following "THE IRON CLAW" from the beginning, this is your opportunity to get in on
the greatest serial ever produced.

The LYCEUM

Clovis School Notes.
Friends of Miss Edna King
and patrons of the school will
regret to hear that she is to take
a short leave of absence so that
she may regain her former
strength.
Too much exercise
this summer has forced her to
use crutches, temporarily it is
hoped. Probably within a very
few weeks she will take her
place as primary instructor in
the east building. While'shs is
away Miss Edna McKinley, an
experienced and
thoroughly
trained primary teacher, will
take charge of her room. Mrs.
Clara Hackney will teach Mis3
McKinley 's room which is the
second grade on the east side.
Parents will please look over
the book lists furnished to the
pupils in order to find whether
there are any of the books in the
homes. Money saved Ms money
earned.
Most of the teachers have been
all week getting their plans
made for the year. The outlook
tor a successiui year was never
better so far as the efficiency of
the teachers is concerr.ed.
O. L. Owens Here
O. L. Owens, State Corporation
Commissioner, at Santa Fe, and
well known, to the people of
Clovis was in the city Friday on
his way home from Washington.
Mr. Owens was calling on old
friends and also made the News
a pleasant call. He built one of
the first houses in Clovis and the
years that he lived here was one
of the town's big boosters, and
still has the habit, for he was
boosting it on his recent visit.
He says that Clovis is one of the
best known towns in the state
and everywhere is considered a
live one,

Will Observ Tribute Day

Miss Alexandre, one of the
Market Report
Clovis
teachers, has returned to
The Women's Missionary
(CLOVIS MILL
ELEVATOR
ciety of the Christian church will assume her duties' in the city
schools.
Wheat, per bushel
observe "Tribute Day" on Wed
" cwt
Mrs. C. J. Quante is seriously Maize,
nesday, September 6th at the
ill
"
"
with
heart
trouble
Kaffir.
at
her
church.
"
2
home
"
2
miles
Clovis.
east
Corn,
of
will
be
following
program
The
given at 3 p. rn.
Hymn, "I gave my life for thee"
So

Scripture Lesson
Prayer
,
Hymn, "When I survey the
Wondrous Cross"
My Tribute Money Mrs. J H.
Shepard.
Solo Miss Thelma Reagan
Reading, "Peace," a meditation
-- Miss Veta Bills
Duett Mrs. Roy McMillen and
Mrs. Stubbings
C. W.
Tribute of Gratitude-Re- v.
Lambert
Prayer
Quartette Miss Thelma Reagan,
Mrs. Stubbings, Mrs. Downing
and Mrs. McMillen.
Tribute of Gifts
Song -- Mary Lilliaa Reagan and
Madge Shepard
Benediction.
A cordial invitation is extended to all.

CO.)

$1.31
1.25
1.25
1.50

THE CELEBRATED

Hawaiian Troubadors
Presenting the Musical Novelty

--

-

Christain Church
September, 3rd., 191b
There will be all the regular
services next Sunday.
Sunday School, 10:00 a.m.
Preaching, 11:00 a.m.
Christian Endeavor, 6:30 p.m.
Preaching, 7:80, p.m.
At the evening hour we will
have a Labor Day sermon and
all working people are especially
invited.
C. W. Lambert; Minister,
Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Ricketts
of Meadville. Pa., parents of
Mrs. Ralph Martis, have come
to Clovis to make their future
home with Mr. and Mrs. M artin.

A NIGHT IN HAWAII
Featuring LAUANA, Hawaii's Daintiest Dancer.

II

alCttl
C

The quaint Native melodies as sung and played by
these Master Musicians.
:
--

The graceful Native Dances as interpreted by the

ins Girl.

--

:

danc-OC-

C

:

Six Clever Singers, Dancers, Players.
oc"' ant

In'trumental

LialCOl American and Hawaiian.

Lyceum

At The

Selections,

both

Monday and
Tuesday

SEPTEMBER, 4th., and 5th.
Entire Change of Program Second Night.

Jitney Dance - Labor Day
ELKS AUDITORIUM
MUSIC BY

'

HAWIIAN

ORCHESTRA

